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The Cunningham brothers, who are
on the return as they bad been on their
onward journey. They took very nearly amo&g the most successful farmers oi
this section, have harvested about 3,000
Mrs. Helen the same route. But at thirty leagues
bushels of small grain this season, mosti
-Santa Barbara, or near where
Hunt Jack- of
'
of Concho has been establish
ly otts. Roswell Register.
the
son, the gif' ed onstation
the "Mexican Central Railroad,
An
Widow.
ted writer
County commissioner Brown Allen has
wrosefforts Chamuscado died. His companions alone some fine plums on trees planted out last
Nashville, Tenn., August 15. Mm
have done reached the mines whence they had spring. He also had a fine crop of gooseJames K. Polk, widow of the tenth preai
The date of their return is not berries, on buBhes set out in the spring.
dent of the United States, died yesterday
more to started.
ameliorate given, but itotmust have taken place in Water is king, especially when you have
at tier home in this city.
lost. The explorers re the beautiful Roswell country back of it
the condi- the spring
O. A It. Appolntmeuttion of the ported that the missionaries were in Register.
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware,
Allcrllfif. IK
Hnm.
good health, good spirits, and sanguine
Ai.iukv. N. V
The luscious apricot is very cheap in
k tin the best results, ami everybody looked
mander-i- n
Chief Palmer has announced
than those of
m MsUfe
tore ami Factory,
" m
,
'Z 'it
forward
p
to ilie speedy opening of that Santa Fe this year. None of this fruit is
Beprentfttlona m
q
the appointment of Col. FiedK. Pisnjy
of almost
Nest door Heoond Nation) Bank
tarnr. thfi nrnflAllt. ARfiiar.ant arlinfant. aan
country to which, for the first time, grown in Kansas. Nebraska or Iowa, and
any otnpr strange
the name of Mew Mexico had been given. very little in Colorado. There ought to
erul of the state, as adjutant general of writer, sleeps beneath the
sighing pinps
terani Watcl Repairing Promptly ana Efficiently Done the
Diaioai
Cr. A. K.
of Chevenne canon, about nine miles tint colonization could not be atenipted be big profits in supplying this large
without
ritory.
from
the
special
permission
from Colorado springs. After her notable
Capt. Davi.' Case.
book "Ramona," which has been classed viceroy of New Spain, and until permisThe fruit growers on the Mimbres are
came
Washington, August 15. The presi as one
sion
and
with
it the necesary as- beginning to market their apples, peaches
American
of the six greatest
one
to
sus
commuted
has
dent,
year's
i
school at sistance, nothing remained for them but and pluins. Several of them propose to
pension from rank and duty on half pay novels, the Ramona Indian
to wait.
make exhibits at the territorial fair, but
1
the sentence of dismissal from the ser Santa Fe takes its name. The above
While the colonists at Santa Barbara the best of
sjme of their fruits will be
vice rendered last month by a court mar vignette represents two Indian children were
waiting for news from the south, gone by that time. Silver City Sentinel.
s ! fet
ApA. T. GRIGG & CO.,
tial, against Capt. Wm. Davis, of the 10th who are in training at the school.
were
of
.'1 ;
startled
in
the month
July,
pended is a glimpse of the noted au- they
subU. B. cavalry, at Jjort Apache, Arizona.
The
about
in
Fe's
Santa
and
crops
of
the
unexpected appearance
thoress' final resting place. Mrs. Jack- 1582, by
two of the Indian servants who had re- urbs were never so heavy as this year,
Ball Jumper Caught.
Wholesale & Retail Dealer, la
son, better known by her nom de plume, mained in New Mexico in the
crop
company particularly is the wheat and corn flour
"H. H.," or "Helen Hunt," was born at of the
TKrNiDAD, Colo., Aue. 15. Tom Hi
priests: These Indians told a sad yielding largely, and both the upper will
gins, who was arrested for attempting to Amherst, Mass., in 18.31, and was a tale. The
missionaries had all been mills are running day and night. It
rob a Santa Fe passenger train near this daughter of the late Prof. N. W. Fiake.
.
IM
7
1
..I If
murdered, an i of their Indian servants be a prosperous fall for farmers in this
city ana is out under lo.Uuu bonds which Her first husband was Major E. B. only three bad effected their escape; of vicinity.
He was
he jumped, has been arrested in Wash Hunt, of the U. S. engineers
these three one lost his life on the Rio
Regretful note from the Las Vegas
ington and will be brought back. II ig- - killed at Fortress Monroe w hile experi Grande, the eurvivors succeeded in reach"Lorenzo Labadie, at SantaKoea,
Optic:
gins was the leader and his pals are now menting with a new marine torpedo ing Santa Barbara after
AND GLASSWARE.
encountering or has a fine orchard, from which he sells,,
which he had invented.
serving terms in the penitentiary.
avoiding
dangers.
much fruit iu this city; but the other
A Handsome Woman's Break.
It is manifest that no documentary men with paying orchards,
in the entire
of
or
exists
of
the the
the catas- county, can probably be numbered on the
Second band goods bought
report
Buffalo, Aug. 15. The handsome and
to
Hence
statements
as
how
Dr. John D. Cronyn, a
trophe.
01 one hand."
taken in exchange for new, talented wife of woman
and where it happened are veryconllicting. fingers
here, has secretly
leading society
or will sell at public aucDr. W. S. Harroun has over 1,000 fruit
In the year following and partly in the
left the city and none to Washington to
tion.
same year, Antonio de Espejo visited trees planted iu his new eight acre orchard
join the Uarleton Opera company. Mrs.
the scene of the disaster and he was the west of the A., T. & S. F. depot, besides
Cronyn was, perhaps, the handsomest
OF- first one to secure some positive informa- many small fruits, vegetables, etc. lie
woman in Buffalo, wore diamonds, drove
A FINE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.
tion. Still taat information is meager; also has set out such variety of
a swell turn-ou- t
aad is the wife of a
little by little, however, the facts became trees, as the English walnut, almond,
wealthy physician with a big practice.
known ; mosiiy through the Indians them- pecan and chestnut; also a number ot
Seven years ago she was Mies Henchey,
selves. Nevertheless, there are several persimmon trees. This is going to be a
oi the little town of 1'ortville, this state.
points jet that are very obscure and which model fruit farm in time.
The Workingrnan'i Danger.
may be surn.ieed rather than ascertained.
W ind mills and steam pumps
promise
The following is therefore only a collec to be very
New York. Aue. 15. A dispatch from
popular institutions in the
of
selected
as
tion
reports
London says: "1 tie great international
probably repre Santa Fe valley during the coming few
labor congress opens
seuting the truth
at Brus
A score or more of fruit growers
-- DEALERS IN- It seems that, after the soldiers under years.
sels, and over 300 delegates from England
are now planning to erect one or the
Chamuscado had first left Puarar for the other of these
and the leading countries of Europe have
with a view to becoming
west, at least one, if not all three, of the
already arrived. The socialist societies of
of the irrigation ditches.
friars determined upon visiting some of independent
the United States will be represented by
The Springer Stockman office has been
the pueblos lying further north. Instead
ten delegates. There will be a fight for
of remaining along the basins of the Rio supplied with a specimen of a new kind
the control of the gathering between the
conservative trade's union delegates and
(jrande he lor theyj deflected to the east of grass or forage plant that has sprung
and thus drifted into the basin of Galis up on the Taylor farm along the new
AR3 jACKc5N
the socialists.
teo where the lanos
several ditches leading from the artesian wells.
Not many names are more familiar to villages. These villages occupied
Irish Factions Celebrate.
were: T'Age This grass shows a very luxuriant growth
and Mr. Taylor thinks it will make two
or Galisteo, 1 PereorSanLazaro,
Chicago, Aug. 15. The two rival fac readers of modern literature than "H. H." Uing-Gtions of the Irish element in this city are She was a very rapid composer, never
Cristobal and Pa-crops a year.
orau
holding immense demonstrations in this writing more than two hours a day. Her co or old San Pedro It may also be that
The Raton Water Works company and
What is known as the Anti little volumes, like Bits of Travel and Bits one or the other of the string of pueblos
city
Warehouse and OMceil
or advanced Nationalist party is of Talk, proved very popular. After an that extend on the southern border of the farmers along the Sugarite have
Uromn
terms by which
IV
rfrtb Haiti
Gasper Ortls avenue,
holding forth at Ogdens grove, while the extended tour through the far west she the Galisteo plain, like Pueblo Largo for completed satisfactory
Cronin element has taken proseeesion of furnished several papers on the oppres instance, was still inhabited at the time, water can be taken from that stream without interfering with the irrigation priviBurlington Park. Both factions had im sions of the Indians, backing them up but there is no positive evidence of it.
The company is to build a large
with letters to the interior department, San Marcos or Kua-KaBcois, Shoes, Leather anil findings
posing parades this morning before open
was also a Tanos leges.
persisting with such eneigy that a com pueblo in historic times. Which one of reservoir tor the storage of waste water
ing of the exercises.
mission was sent out to investigate the these settlements the missionaries visited that will supply more water than the
(ell utnrrtnent of Ladlaa'
tfrps on han
charges, she herself being appointed we are not told, but their reception among farms are getting now.
CONDENSED WIRINGS.
Children's Fine Shoes; also the Modiam and tht
special Indian commissioner by President the Tanos did not fulfil their expectations.
Tbos. Keleher, of Albuquerque, has au
I
would
call especial attention M
Cheap grvlei.
Arthur. She was also engaged by the The Tanos
always proved a more or less orchard which for several years past has
Eight deaths in Philadelphia from heat. Century company, and wrote a series of
mj Call Uld UKt Kip WALKER Boots, a bo
tribe. It seems also from what been afflicted with a green worm, the
unruly
do
men
work
ioi
who
and need a soft b
beary
The big Hood and earthquake liar is letters on southern California, Oregon and other exploiers have intimated
nr
w
that, the issue of a fruit destroying fly. This year
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, nbiUa
now located at Yuma, A. T.
CAPACITY
Washington territory. Her second hus- Tanos were not on the best of terms
o
hKhvv
bu.
bloom
were
in
trees
the
he
when
with
hung up
tial, triple soles and standard screw fatten!
W. S.Jackson, is a well known other pueblos
Ninety per cent of Germany's ira porta band, Mr.
adjoining their range. Of in them several jars half filled with sweetBARRELS
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
citizen of Colorado, and the past few years these conditions
150,000
Rusof
tion
this
has
been
from
the
friars
flies
knew
ened
the
the
rye
year
and
PROPRIETORS
water,
nothing,
scenting
CoV
of her life were passed in Colorado Springs but it was
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, Pi. H
DPH ANNUM
sia.
highly imprudent on their part water would fly into the jars by hun
southern California, laboring to ame- to expose themselves to
or
Mr.
means
this
Keleher
dreds.
has
by
The senate of Buenos Ayres has passed and
danger
By
going
condition
of
liorate
the
Indians
the
and
and Selected Colorado Barley.
a bill creating the National Argentine
among a tribe which in all liklihood saved his fruit, and this year he will have
writing descriptive papers of life in the was looked upon with disfavor by the
of fine apples, pears, etc., for
bank.
pilseoer Bottled Beer a Specialty
quaint Spanish towns of the latter quar Tiguas by whom the missionaries plenty
family use and preserving. The experi
Hail broke all the window glass at Lake ter.
has lieen
received. In ment is simple, and Mr. Keleher states
ADOLPH J. ZANG, General Manager.
Benton, Minn., yesterday. Also damaged
Roberts Brothers, her publishers, hnve case all threehospitably visited the
it is one which catches the
priests
adjacent towns.
placed the profits of the sale of all Mrs.
country tcgether then it is ob- fly.
Baron Hirsch has bought 10,000,000 Jackson's works which should be made tain that
two of them Fathers Rodriguez
Mr. Garvey is doing considerable in the
pesos worth of land in the Argentine Re- through the agency of the Ramona In- and Lopez returned to Puaray very soon.
farming line at the Chism ranch, lower
dian school to be used exclusively for the The
public for the colonization of Jews.
one,
however, Fray Juan Pecos valley. He has 900 acres of corn,
youngest
All cattle not the bona fide property of construction of a memorial building at de Santa Maria, decided upon venturing
with as fine a prospect for a big crop as
Indians must be removed from the Chero- Santa Fe. So also have many other pub- to return alone to Chihuahua and also
farmer could ask for. Some of bis
kee strip at once, says President Harri- lishers, notably the D. Lathrop company, upon taking a different route from that any
furnishing three magazines and three of the Rio Grande valley. It may be corn rows are a nine ana a quarter long
son.
Mr. Garvey is now threshing out his bar
works touching the Indian question. The remembered that he was
From present appearances in the Proregarded as ley crop. He had 180 acres in this grain
work of completing the memorial fund is
in
and
mathematics
will
of
be
vince
Ontario
the
astronomy
the
proficient
this
crops
General Agents for New
season, and the yield will reach 4,000
MEXICO.
Prof. Elmore Chase.
&
a "practical cosmographer" according to
;
best in the many years. All grains are being pushed by
bushels,
lie will save most of this crop
Mexico and Arizona.
the terminology ot the times and its cur- for seed, as he intends planting GOO acres
above the average.
HISTORICAL SKETCHES OF NEW MEXICO rent ideas,
trusted to his knowledge to barley this fall. Mr.
lie
to
is
also
have
has
the
Garvey
Secretary Tracy planning
The results of (lie policies now mal nrlng show that the EQUITABLY
of the constellations and his acquaintance
White squadron visit the Gulf states this
quite a lot of alfalfa as the numerous big
is far iu advance of any other Life
the compass to find a route by pass- stacks
with
Company.
of
of
one
if
fall
feet
it
them
(i(J0
and
send
SPIEGELBERG
testify,
winter, and,
possible,
Franoisco Sanchez Chamuscado antl the ing east of the Saudia chain. Besides, he
If yon wlh an illuitrution of (lie? r uilla on these puKi-lsend yonr
Mr. Garvey will let 75 acres of his
them up the Mississippi river as far as
Franciscan Missionaries, Fray Fran'
to
heard of pueblos existing along that route long go to seed
mid
d:ite
blrlh
nams,
of
mlilnx
J.
Si;ifOf'IELD & CO., Santa Fo,
this fall, and planted 100
crop
Vicksburg.
cisco Lopez, Fray Juan tie SanJ. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
liiU-.with
the
fearlessness
N.
will
t
a.
characteristic
and
it
E. A. FI8KE, Vice President,
lecelro
M.,
and,
proriii
acres of new ground to alfalfa last spring.
The national reunion of the descendta Maria and Fray Agustiu
of the missionaries of the period
had no
ants of John acid Jacob Holcomb opened
The Folsom Weekly Metropolitan's first
Rodriguez, 1501.
doubt but that it would be easy for him
yesterday at Holcomb's grove at Mount
(Continued from June 28.)
to ingratiate himself with their inhabi- monthly fair proved a success. The
Airy, in Huntergon county, N. J. No
It seems that he avoided Acoma. This tants and obtain their hospitality.
judges for the aw arding of premiums were
!1
1
less than 2,500 people were present.
was prudent, for that tribe could under
It has always been one of the peculiari- Messrs. T. F. Nelson, h . B. Drew and .
of
Proud
no circumstances be trusted.
ties of the missionaries of the Catholic A. Long. Wm. Newkirk made the best
: 1&S8
the strong position of their pueblo, the church, that' they have never shrunk display of wild and tame grasses which
1890 :
The fall term wiS! commence Kept.
'91,
e
A comas were ever read v for acts of treach from
different varieties.
danger. Unless peremptorily ordered included
of
rid
Newkirk
in
unwelcome
to
in
order
had
Mr.
the
three
to avoid it, by the superiors, they always
get
competitors
ery
SSL.
strangers even if they received those have risked their lives willingly and with persons of E. Blackburn, Jackson Tabor
A FULL
BE
CORPS OF COMPETENT TEACHERS
WILL
EMPLOYED. ;
strangers under the mask of the- greatest out stopping to think for a moment of and Master Clint Harper. The latter is a
friendship. That he did not visit Acoma is death. Fray Juan de Santa Maria wan- boy only about 7 years old, and who made
Miss Emma J. Colby renin ins in charge oi' 1 he Primary Departproven by the sworn statements of his com- dered from Galisteo southward, and for a a very nice exhibit. Edwin Blackburn
panions and by the joint report which those time luck seemed to fuvor his enterprise. for the best geological display took first ment. Miss Nellie N. Gunn will have
charge of the vocal and incompanions afterwards made of their ex He had with him a few Indian guides, prize. A premium was awarded to Mrs. strumental lmiKic.
plorations. Uut he reached kum. Visited presumably Tanos, he reached San Pedro Emery for the best deer's antlers. Awards
the several pueblos by which that tribe was undisturbed, and left in company with were also made for vegetables, crab apInstruction will be given in nil the common and higher English
believe
do
not
these
then occupied, and one of his men, some natives, intending to reach the ples, cherries and gooseberries.
Perhaps you
branches.
Mathematics, Latin and Greek. In case of sufficient destatements concerning Green's Au- Pedro Romero, was the first white man pueblo of Chilili, Chilih was a Tigua
J. C. Leary, live stock agent for the mand classes in" Type-writin- g,
Hook-keepin- g
and Commercial
mm
o
the
who
name
on
his
inscribed
remarka
pueblo, whereas old San Pedro "Paaco" Union Pacific, arrived in the city from
gust Flower. Well, we can't make
DEPARTMENT FREE.of
The
El
he
Morro.
PKIMABY
will
ble
rock
organized.
inscription was a village of the Tanos on the trail New Mexico last evening with fifteen Form
you. We can't force conviction insiniply reads : Pedro Romero, 1581. It between the two settlements, in the carloads of cattle for the pastures in Kan- Tuition will be charged in the other departments.
to your head or
is the oldest date tound on the wans 01 vicinity of where
is Carnue, the sas. Mr. Leary says that there is a
icine
the picturesque cliffs. The inscription priest laid down to rest under the shades strong movement
For prospectus or any further information please call on or
of stock in that terriWe don't also confirms, that Charauscado and his of the pines which here cover the slopes,
headed toward Colorado shipping address
M. R. GAINES, Principal, Santa Fe",N. M.
tory
want to. The money men did not go to Zuni by way of Acoma, and while he was sleeping, his Indian points, and a number of buyers are in the
Thomas.
is yours, and the but by a more northerly route. For the companions crushed his skull witharock. country buying cattle and sheep for
ancient trail leading from Acoma to Zuni,
became of his body is not known. "feeding" in Kansas and Nebraska. The
misery is yours; and until you are passes many miles soutn 01 inscription-Rock- , What
- Ad. F. Bandelier
estimate has been made on the corn crop
one
and
the
to
believe,
spend
willing
and that trail was then used often.
in those states, and capitalists are placing
ITobo Continued
will
of
the
followed
for the relief
it. Therefore no
other, they
Coronado had
funds In the hands of buyers, who are
to
Best
The
Santa
Fe
Advertise
from
bo
looked
can
time
bis
Way
John H. Foster, 1122 inscription
stay so.
purchasing stock in New Mexico for shipat
a
ten
friends
abroad
for
Istoseud your
El Morro.
pound ment to the states mentioned for fattening.
Brown Street, Philadelphia, says:
of
also
of
heard
basket
Chamuscado
at
fruit.
At
Morton's
the
Call
Zuni,
fancy
Swift is down there and has 40,000 sheep
" My wife is a little Scotch woman,
He calls them Asay. A mis- and get him to pack a basket and express headed for the Union Pacific shipping
Moquis.
thirty years of age and of a naturally understanding of the word Usaya, by it out for you.
points in New Mexico and Colorado, and
delicate disposition. For five or six which the Zunis were wont to designate
it is estimated that there are 100.000 morel
HM AND OKCIIAKD.
FA
Ariof
in
some
their
northern
been
has
she
neighbors
suffering
years past
on the move besides. Business is looking
from Dyspepsia. She zona. But the season was too far adAll crops are unusually good in Colfax well, too, and the Union Pacific has
as far as the
hauled 2,000 carloads out of that country
became so bad at last vanced for him toso penetrate
Vom it
county.
he retraced bis steps
Moqui villages,
Lever Times.
season.
this
that she could not sit toward
in
Mesilla
The
the
harvest
grape
valley
Grande.
the
Kio
Finding
to
meal
was
season
aad Most Complete Stoekof Genera!
but
The
rohandlse
this
down
a
week.
early
missionaries safe and in the best of spirits began
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
Every Meal,
Simmons Liver Regulator cured me of
to
she
had
vomit
he left them at last for good in the month a backward one and grapes ripened two
it
of
Curled the Satire Sonthwe.t.
appetite.
general debility and loss
REPRESENTIN- Gas soon as she had eaten it. Two of November, 1581 and crossing the river weeks later than usual this year.
a short excursion to the
If some of the Santa Fe mountain Mrs. Edmund Fitton, Frankford Pa.
ALLEN BROS.
CO., Lo Angela
J. '. MILLER, Pnehlo, Colo.
bottles of your August Flower have to the east, made
marshes of the Manzano, on which residents would step over on the slope of
cured her, after many doctors failed. Salt he
of
saw
of
now
ruined
a
the
and
of
A
east
friends
lot
mountain
old
have
good
Baldy
trip
pueblos
gather
your
She can now eat anything, and enjoy Abo Cuaray, and Tajique, and then those delicious huckleberries, a ready no idea of many
the flavor of Santa Fe's apri- Office opposite Plaza; Wareroom West Ban Francisco St.,
it; and as for Dyspepsia, she does not took the homeward march. He and his market could be had for tbem in Santa cots. Get Morton to express a basket to
tbem tor you.
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO
know that she ever had
eight mounted men were as little molested Fe.
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Valley its Garden Spot!
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Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and tJnimproYed) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wilte for Illustrated folders giving full particular,

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.

tVl.

cism, or an error of judgement, but we
believe that it partakes of the qualities ol

The sensational press correspondents
have been fooled again. Here they have
been trying for months to kill off Mr.
Charles H. Spurgeon.the Shah of
Blaine,
CO.
PRINTING
MEXICAN
By NEW
Persia, and a few other notables, includstubbornas Second Class matter at the ing the young kaiser, but they
Sauta Fe Post Office.
ly refuse to make a die of it. Even old
Dom Pedro himself ia clinging to life as
KATKS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
as the commonest sort oi
20 tenaciously
Paily, per week, by carrier.
1 uu
mortal.
Daily, per mouth, by carrier

Tie

Diy

New Mexican

Pimples, Headaches, Loss of:
: Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains in
j Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, ':
Eruptions. If you suffer from:
any of these symptoms, take
:

Kr.ll.

People generally confuse the whole
matter; religion with its ministers, the
good minister with the bad priest ; and
they believe that it is a direct attack upon
religion and it is to fail in respect to the
priest who complies with his duties as it
is also to those who tail entirely in their
mission, scandalizing society by their
misdeeds aud their depraved conduct.
"V
Religion objectively considered, is as
Daily, per mouth, by mail...
rr
and holy as the hand of its creator,
inreo moiuii, uy uiaii
Daily,
w
It is very well understood that the next pure
Hailu aiv miiithH. hv mail
God. And its brilliancy and beauty do
10 00
nomination for delegate to not
Daily, one year, by mail
26 Democratic
depend upon its ministers, because
Weekly, per mouth
76
congress is to go to Mr. H. B. Fergusson, they are inherent to it. It can not, howWeekly, per quarter
1 26
WeeeKly, per six mouths
the White Cap bosses ever, be denied that ministers of religion
2 00 of Albuquerque;
Weokly, per year
and nabobs and corporation attorneys of are an adornment, when these present
themselves to the public as models of
25 the Democratic executivo committee have
Insertions In "Round About Town" column
virtue and Christian morality, which
insertion.
each
a
cents line,
so decided and the rank and tile of the constitute religion in the concrete, or
Preferred locals 10 ceuts per line first insertion
and 6 cents per liuo each subsequent insertion. Democracy have nothing to do but to obey practical religion. And on the contrary,
first and nominate him ; as to the election that they are the blot upon faith and morality,
Legal advertising 1 per iuch per day for
and the rock of scandal among the faithsix insertions, 76 ceuts per iuch per day or next is another matter.
for
60
subscqueut
ceuts per day
Bix insertions,
ful, the shepherds of souls, who by their
insertions.
works destroy all that they preach and
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
THE SCHOOL TAX LEVY.
teach us by ministerial authority.
iaonthl.
But tti is evil star fell to the lot of our
All ooramnnicatloni intended for pnblicatioii
Several of our contemporaries, not acunfortunate soil. For since the unformust be accompanied by the writer's name and
as an evidence quainted with the facts, assert that the tunate arrival of Monseigneur Lamy up
address not for publication-b- ut
good faith, and should be addressed to the tax levy of 2 mills on the dollar levied for to date, wo have been invaded by a set
editor. LetterB pertaining to business should
New Mkxicah Printing Co.
school purposes was suggested and made of imported clergy from France, of the
be addressed to
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
worst, most soulless, ignorant, corrupt,
by the territorial board of education ; this
indeformed,
New Mexican Is the oldest news- - is not a
fact; the auditor of the territory stead of those missionaries-- , unworthyof
In New Mexico. It is seut to every Post
Saper in the Territory aud has a large and grow-n- is by law charged with the duty of levying human association, who in no way whatcirculation among the intelligent and pro- a tax for
school purposes not to exceed 3 ever resemble the French clergy, which
gressive people o( the southwest.
as is
and respectable in France as
mills on the dollar; the amount of the it is worthy
throughout the missions of the Cathdiscretax
school
levied
SATURDAY, AUGUST 15.
thus
is
olic world.
We love to do justice, and on
general
tionary with that officer, provided the account of a handful of vagrant rapsame does not exceed 3 mills on the dol- scallions, it would be unjust to wound
ANNIVERSARIES.
the susceptibilities of a nation in which
lar of taxable property ; the territorial we claim
to have many friends. We will
15th
August
board of education has not power and no also make due exceptions, of those who
1709.
:
Born
Napoleon Bonaparte,
voice in the premises. When the tax was have distinguished themselves for their
Walter Scott, 1771.
levied for the coming year it was consid- morality, zeal, and activity in the faithRobert Blake, 1599.
nf their clerical duties in
ful
Thomas Ue Quiucey, 17S5.
ered that 2 mills on the dollar, in addi- Newdischarge
Mexico.
But we have also seen
tion to the fiueB, liquor licenses, poll other French priests in New Mexico, who
Died: Joseph Miller, 1738.
taxes and collections of forfeited bonds, have seduced religious nuns, taking
Adelaide Neilson, 1880.
all of which items go into the school fund, them out of their cloisters, either for the
of marrying
or to live with
Jesuits organized, 1534.
would make a very respectable showing. purpose
them in concubinage to the public scanFirst Atlantic cable messaee, 185S.
So
if
for
the
licenses
Corner-ston- e
taxes,
of St. Patrick's cathedral,
they will,
dal, and the disgrace of religious vowb.
New York, laid, 1858.
liquor dealers, fines, poll taxes and bond We have seen tbera violate conjugal love,
forfeitures are promptly collected and leaving legitimately married couples in
mourning and despair, and covering
August 10th.
paid over into the school funds of the with shame and disgrace families many
Born: Pierre Mechain, 1744.
several counties as the law contemplates. times worthy of all respect. We have
Catherine Cockburn, 1679.
seen them abuse the confidence which
1001.
Thomas
Dr.
Fuller,
Died:
has been reposed in them, debauch virTHE D. & R. G. IN NEW MEXICO.
Dr. Matthew Tindal, 1733.
gins, and steal them away, abandoning
Widow of Gen. Santa Anna,
Unless something like substantial aid their churches, and casting away their
1888.
can be rendered the D. & R. G. com priestly robes, txchanging divine for
love
pany, both morally and financially, it is profane
le of Bennington, 1777.
We have seen them defile churches,
scarcely probable that the extension into committing crimes, even in them, the
Eugene Aram hanifed, 1759.
New Mexico can be built this fall. Presi
pen trembles at the description, du6 reSanta Fe county must make a credit dent Moffat has just returned from New spect to the public forbidding. We have
Albi
at
fair
territorial
able exhibit at the
York and he takes a rather gloomy view seen them leading the most licentious of
lives in public and in private, delivered
of the situation there, saying it is next
querque.
over to drunken orgies and debauchery.
We have seen them making commerce
Thk fruit farms of New Mexico are to impossible to place railway securities
of the Sacraments, of the holy water, of
at the present time. This is unqueBtion
bringing thousands of handy dollars into
absolutions, and of future glory at
the hands of a thrifty people theBe days ably correct, and for several mouths prices. So that I will here repeathighest
what
to come there is likely to be no improveLuther said to Papal Rome ; "llere Christ
Tub county boodlers of this county ment in the financial situation, but is sold, Peter's Dogmas are sold, and that I
seem to have some strength in the city before the fall season is over theBe mat- perfidious Rome, may not be sold, God is
also sold."
council ; but its only a few months oil' to ters will all be remedied; besides, the
We know all the wonderful things
demand for this extension at least as far which are
another election.
practiced in the holy tribunal
as Albuquerque is so urgent and the re of penance
make
should
railroad
Santa
we
are fully convinced that very
Fe
And
The
gion to be opened so prosperous that,
tourists rates to New Mexico, such a when the actual facts are gathered and many of them have no faith in Christ,
teach faith ; that they preach
course would be of benefit in every way laid before capitalists, the securities for and yet they
and are at the time immoral,
morality,
to the road and the territory.
are dishonest; purity,
building the line will present a very honesty, and
offer unfortunately Santa Fe and are the most corrupt; that they
tempting
is
being
Mr. W. H. Jack, of Folsom,
but do not themselves
county is in no position just now to offer preach charity,
recommended for appointment as register
practice it. They preach to us of religious
of
for
a
sort
such
subsidy
any
extension, zeal, and piety tor the religion ot Christ,
of the U. S. land office at Folsom, made
but unquestionably the people of this and they think of nothing else but coiRing
vacant by the death of Geo. K. Ander
of money, and of debauching their neigh
city would guarantee free
son, the late register there. Mr. Jack is from Santa Fe via Cerrillos and San bors' daughters.
become angered against the
That
well fitted for the position in all respects
Pedro to the south boundary line of the enemiesthey
of our holy religion, while in
and would if appointed, make an excel
Bernalillo
also
do
and
truth
county.
county might
in fact the are its worst ene
this much and probably more. But the mies, because they cast a prejudice upon
it through their evil conduct, and they
Major W. H. H. Li.hwkllyn, of Li statistical data must first be shaped up can not defend it against hsatile attacks,
be
for
and
Albuthe
convention at
ready
nor do they care to defend it, because
Cruces, has been suggested to fill the va
cancy in the chairmanship of the RepuV querque September 15, before anything they are but mercenaries, anxious to ac
riches ot the world, and care
lican territorial committee, caused by the definite can be done in the way of other cumulate
but little as to garnering deeds meet for
recent death of Judge Axtell. Major Llew than moral encouragement. As previous heaven. We ue compelled to acknowl
ellyn has many friends and is thoroughly ly remarked, much depends upon the edge, that if there were no Jesuits at
men selected to make a showing of the this time, Catholic faith would have
acquainted with the condition of ailairB pol
traffic
that would be assured to the new ended in Mew Mexico. So great is the
Mexico.
itical in New
indolence of the French bishops and
road.
clergys in this territory. Oh where, or
Lockhart
A.
Col.
of
what does the conscience of the Catholic
J.
The resignation
AN ATROCIOUS
ASSAULT.
prelate amount to M It is a mystery
as a member of the board of regents of
which we do not apprenend.
of the school of mines at Socorro has not
Many years ago, and previous to the
The White
EI
atlc
Taper,
advent of the French plague, not a single
yet been accepted, and it is to be hoped
del Pueblo, Make a Vicwas known in our terri
that the colonel will withdraw the same
ious, Malignant, Fiendish
tory ; their were neither Protestant, Jews
and Uncalled for Attark
he is an excellent business man and has
nor unbelievers. And while our national
on the Catholic Clerthe qualifications for good work as a mem- clergy was not of the best, that might
New
if
gy
of that board.
have been obtained, we would prefer the
Mexico.
worst of them, to the best of these, who
reformed evil, by making it worse; we
This journal is not in favor of mobs or
By special and urgent request and in were cured of "small-pox,- "
but we
riots or illegal actions by the people ; but order to show to the
MexNew
of
instead "leprosy."
people
as the White Cap business in New Mex ico,
Under the pledge of reform, the French
regardless of religious opinions, the
ico muBt be put down and if the exeea cause for the recent
large and enthusias provoked scandals, and heresy, persecut
not
can
courts
tive departments and the
tic meetings held in the principal cities of ing the Mexican priests with the greatest
known injustice in the wo'ld, ejecting
do it, and if the people must take a hand New Mexico that have
passed strong,
their own houses, and
in its suppression, this journal proposes favorable and sincere resolutions con them even fromthem
of their churches,
dispossessing
to stand by the people.
cerning his grace, Archbishop J. B. Sal- - which belonged to them by divine, hucivil, and ecclesiastical tight; this
pointe and the Catholic clergy of New man,
was done by a set of adventurers who
The Hillsboro Advocate, barring its
aud
have
vindicated the name of
Mexico,
nothing Christian, but the name.
politics, is becoming a very good local the late Archbishop Lamy from the as possess
This ecclesiastical revolution, begun by
at
time
now
than
:
any
better
is
it
caper
saults of ghouls and law breakers, the Monseigneur Lamy, and continued by
during its existence. We may not approve New Mexican publishes herewith the Monseigneur Salpointo, scandalous to the
faithful, and, and dangerous to the Cathexactly of its Dolitical opinions, but as article
entitled, "Impunity," carefully and olic church, was not born of the Catholic
this is a free country and any man can
trauBluted
from
the columns of zeal, which they have never possessed,
correctly
believe politically as he chooses, we give El Defensor del
Pueblo, published at Al- but chiefly originated of a mistaken pride,
due.
is
credit
where
credit,
ambition to command, and above
buquerque under the auspices of the theirfrom
an overwhelming avarice, desirall,
White Cap leaders and the Democratic
ing to monopolize everything in the inThe Raton Range, with its issue this executive committee of New Mexico:
terest and for the benefit of their race,
week, has entered upon its 11th year.
"There is nothing that encouraizes the and to he prejudice of the poor Mexicau
Under the conduct of Capt. T. B. Collier it criminal, so much and so greatly ad- priests, as well as the priests of other na
has become a first class, finely printed and vances his career of wickedness, as im- tions ; they sacrifice the interests of God,
punity to puuish hiB misdeeds: desoisinif and of their church, upon the altar of
cnuraeeous newspaper, and a credit to the
courts, law, conscience and moralitv. purely selfish and inhuman spirit, and
in.
is
it
and
published
the city
county
coudemmioif God, the .world, and so- French patriotism. In one word to termi
of
citizen
a
nate this issue, they did not seek God, who
ciety, treading all things under foot.
Capt. Collier is a man and
Uur people, generous even to a fault. hould be the sole obiect ol a zealous pastor,
sterling good character and deserves the
are filled
worthv but they strictly adhered to the mess ot
fullest measure of success. The New of a better with a sentimentalism
cause, not alone toward the pottage for the bishop and his followers.
Mexican best wishes for his and his poor, who are worthy of it,
In very fact, when the French bishops
yet even toward the unworthy criminal.
To our obtained possession of the diocese, they
paper's success herewith.
even
is
latter
tho
deemed worthv resolved the Catholic church into a fief
people
of all consideration.
of fee with title of succession, reserving
Considering the dull summer season,
Greater still, and even far bevond thn it,
only for a French set, who are at first
tfie city of Denver is making a remark- limits of all human reason, when the sub- occupied,
either as a male or a female
estate
sales.
of
real
is
a
demoralized
line
the
in
our
record
ject
able
clergyman,
cook, or familiar servants, or what not of
excuse
sanc
and
defend,
conceal,
these
people
a
th
Thus far during the present year
bishops, and after a short time they
tify, and even contend with whomsoever
parish
transfers run from three and a half to six does not act or believe as he does. So are ordained into priests of ofour
eur conchurches, and
and a half million dollars per month, and great is the piety, and religious sentiment vents, while we superioresses
remain in the condition
for 1891 reach of our extraordinarily Catholic folks.
of simple vassals of these insignificant creaup to date the total sales
VYe do not know whether this be fanata- tions of holies, who barely know how to
nearly $32,000,000.
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i Have yon ever used mercury? If so,;
did you give yourself the needed attention
Sat the time? Don't you know that as!
: long as the mercury ia in the system, you
will feel the effects of it? We need nots
tell you that you require a blood medicine,
: to ensure freedom from the after effects.
Blood
Doctor Is Ackrr'a known
English
medicine that;
Uliilr the only
! will thoroughly eradicate the poison from"
system. Get it from your druggist,;
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or write to W. H. HOOKER A, CO.;
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46 West Broadway, New York.
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For sale by A.' C. Ireland, Jr.
read or write, much less the behavior of
gentlemen. Our sons are not entitled to
follow the ecclesiastical profession because
the Bet possesses that right, and no one
.
else--

No one can be admitted into the diocese
of Santa Fe, without the permission of
four old hags, whose history rivals that
of the MesBttlinas.
And at all times, and
circumstances, a son of unknown parents,
being the offspring of a French woman,
althougn not a holy one by any means, it
matters not, he will be preferred to the
ecclesiastic of any other nationality, with

out reference as to whether the latter
possesses all the necessary qualifications
wtiicn entitle mm aa a worthy ecclesiastic,
and a zealous and competent missionary,
and that the former is not so qualified!! I!!
Meanwhile the territory is scarce of
priests, aud heresy and corruption stalk
abroad in the land, for the lack of evangelical laborers, our religion thus losing
ground day by day. And what is to be
deplored is that, our prelate Don Juan
Bautista Salpointe, is so much prejudiced
through the wicked advice which be re'
ceives from the vicar, who is a worthless
senile, from father Antonio, and from
Father DeKasches, who are two well
known hirds in Santa Fe, and from a lot
ot old lanatics and hypocrites, who are
the very shame of Christianity, preseut,
past, and future ; he occupies himself in
expelling the good and useful priests, for
the sole and only crime, that they are not
tfrencn, ana to the protection of his own
favorites, even in spite of their being the
moBt ignorant and corrupt, instead of
caring for th9 Lord's flock, procuring the
glory of God, and salvation of souls bringing in good and zealous and intelligent
priests who would occupy themselves
preaching to the people, aud giving mis
sions in all of the parish churches of the
territory, lsut, on the contrarv. his
depraved antf corrupt clergy counting
upon the protection fit their compatriot
bishop, and also with our tolerance, concealing all thsir faults, fearful of failing
in the respect due to the priest, they have
become so insolent and intolerant that
the career of their iniquities have well
nigh reached the point of running over ;
to the detriment of our religion and the
dignity of our race, we would in a manner
be accomplices of that great ameunt of
wickedness, as is committed by the
French clergy in our territory, by conceal
ing ttiem tor not even one more day, which
tolerance has caused us an everlasting
self reproach and shame, and placed us in
Washington in the minority in the Kepub-lica- n
party.
Wheresoever crime exists, it is there
that it should be punished, and the criminal whosoever he be, should not escape,
in order to establish the empire of morality and the sanctity and purity of our religion. It is no longer possible to further
suffer profanity and dishonor one upon
the other; disgraceful offenses are neces
sary aud useful in the world, that good
may come therefrom, as is taught by our
Lord and Divine Master. For in order
to correct them, it is indispensable to
bring down upon their heads the sbaro
and heavy knives of the law, accusing
them discriminate
and without mercy
neiore the tribunals ol justice, wnenever
-

Proposals ror th Purchase of New
ico Bonds.
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Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

I

I

elikibi

!WHY

they dare to offend us in our moat tender
spot, which is our families. Let us deny
to them the tribute of respect, when wt
see that Immorality reigns in them.
Let us deny to them moral as well
as physical support and maintenance,
when they fail to comply with their
duties. Let us denounce them to the
public, when they commit the base and
villainous acts that we witness every day
in them ; and we are certain that we will
have rendered a great service to faith, to
morality, and to the whole of society, and
also a great benefit to the criminal him
self, because no longer relying upon
,
.V. r,,n it.,
1.
A...I
auu icanug merii,eu
iuiiuimT,
puuisil- ment of his crimes,
he will be compelled
to amend his conduct, nolens, volens.
HE F.DITOR."
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Choice

Notice for Publication.
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and

lands

the

near
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FOB SALE

Homestead No 3721.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,)
Julv 25. 1801. f
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said nroof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N.'M. on Sept. 2, 1891, viz: N.
sw
and s
Keginald D'Arcy for the n
Vi nw H, sec. 17, tp. 19 n, r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence unon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Joseph 8. Jagle, John W. Walton, Edward Beaumont, James Smith, of Archuleta, N. M.
Any person v ho desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law . and, the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to olfer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by the claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.

ExecttivkOkfick.

Notice of Meeting; for the Examination of
Teachers.
Notice is hereby given that there will
be a meeting of the board of school examiners of the county of Valencia, N.
M., in the court house of said county, on
the 17th, 18th and 19th of August,
1891, at 9 o'clock a. m., for the examina
tion oi teacners.
.ach applicant lor a
certificate should be present on Baid da
M. Salazar v Otero
A. M. liKKUERB,
J. K liHI N,
Board of

Notice for

Notice is hereby given that iffe loTlo1 vT1"
d
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and.tbat said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Kauta Fe, N. M., on Sept. 10 1891, viz:
se )i, s
Habran Valencia, for the s
H sw 4 . sec. 19, tp. 16 n, r 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continued residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Pedro Rivera, of Pecos, N. M. Jeeus

Gonzales, Cruz Gurule, Juan Gonzales,

of Glorieta, N. M.

Any person who desires to protest

following-n-

iipniiiHt the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and tlie regulations of the in-

:

The best equipped printing and bindery establishment in the southwest is the
New Mexican Printing office. A very
large stock of all kinds of papers and
and envelopes on hand. Call and get
your printing done at this office. It will
pay you and the community you live in.
Always patronize home industry.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly; of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A.', T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same If they should buy 1G0 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in re
buttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Kegister.

PATTERSON & CO.

LIYBRY
IFIEIEID
:

For full particulars apply to

iTE W MEXICO,

RATOU,

Upper Sau Fraacisco St.,

THE SANTA PR BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.

All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
for sale at the New Mexican printing office.

ares made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Board tnd Cart
Live Stock and Vehicles.
of Horses at reasonable rate.

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
N

r RAD CISCO (TOUT.

t

SAUTA

WW,

J. WELTMER

H.

BOOK. STATIONERY AND

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

News Depot!

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

RALPH B. TWITCHELL,

Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

IBK

MAX FROBT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

AND BRASS CASTINGS,

MABIE, TODD & CQ.'S GOLD PENS

ORB, COAL AND LDH3RK CARS, SUA

INS, PCLLKTS, GRATES BABB, BABBIT MKT A 1,8, COLUMN

at Law,

4TTOEKKY

Fresh GaudUs a Specialty.
Tel im. Motion.

AND IKON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

GEO. W. KNABBEL,

Office In the Sena

Building, Palace Avenue.
uouections auu suarcning titles a specialty.

REPAIRS

ON MINING

AND

Office over

Albuquetque.

Will be wise and 'well
when the famous

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

Chinese Vegetable

N. M.

TtHIS great health and pleasure resort is situated on the southern slope of the Santa Fe Range
T. F. (JONWAI,
some
III of the Rooky Mountains, at nn clevetion of nearly 7,0 u feet above the sea. The
Attorney Mid Counselor at Law. Silver tilt
in number, vary in temperature from very w arm to entirely cold, aud are w'dely celei forty
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to ali brated
for their curative effects upon KheuinatUm ai d almoct all foims of chronic disease. The
Dusntess lutrueieu to oar care, practice In all bathing facilities are ancqualed.
cue count oi the territory.

REMEDIES
PREPARED

The Great Chinese Healer

Are universally
adopted for all.
Nervous, hroulc, Private and Sexual
Diseases, Lost Manhood, Hemlual Weak-

ness, terrors of Vuuth, Urinary, Kidney
and Liver Troubles, Disease of the H. art,
Lung and Throat, Disease of the Blood
or
Skin, Diseases of the Stomach and
low. la, liheomatlsm. Neuralgia, Paralysis, yspepsla, Constipation, Syphilis
Gonorrhea, Ultet, and all weaknesses and
diseases of any organ nf the body.
all
ure

aw aud SolMtrn In Chamwrj
1'riv ticc in all tlx

l e, New Mexico.
Courtis In tlie Territory.

other
where
LKM WING'S remedies
means fall. Consultation and examination free,
and only a small sum of the remedies. Call for
consultation, or wr.te symptoms fully, enclosing stamp for reply.
.

WILLIAM M'MITK.
a. liopnty Surveyor aud U. H. liepury Mineral
Surveyor.
Location made upon public lands. Kurmshok
Information relative to H,iauiHli aud Mexican
land grants, Omcea In Klrtohnui rtlcwk, euoi d
floor. Want Ka. N. M

WIITO-LB St.,
bENVER COLO.
1543 Larimer

(1 .

Joy' vq Vegetable

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

Ireland,

Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)
Will practice in the several Courts of the TerIs a commodious and massive structure of stone the finest watering-plachotel west of tho
ritory and the U. & Land Office at Santa Fe Alleghanles. It has everv convenience, and is elegantly furnished aud Nimitlieo.
Examination of titles to 8p uish and Mexican
The Springs and Hotel are located on a branch of the main line of the Santa Fe Route, six
tirauta, Mines, aud other realty, carefully and miles from the town of Las Vegas, New Mexico; is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, a.,d
promptly attended to. Patents for Mlues se- four passenger trains per day, It is extensively used as a resting and bathing place by trascontiueuial
cured.
tourists, as well as by all classes ot rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of the
country.
Round-tri- p
tickets to Las Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all coupon stations. Round trip tlbkets
from Santa Fe, 6.
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
,
Attorney aDd Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries fc Earle, 1417 F St.,
N. W., Washington, 1). o. Special attention
given to business before the local land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United states, ilabla Castellauo y dara atenclon
especial a cucstioues de n.ercede- - y reclamos.
References: Hon. J. P. Jones, U. S. Benate; Gen.
Win. 8 Kosecrans, Washington, D. O. ; Simon
Sterne, esq., New York; Hon. R. C. McCormick,
New York ; Hon. John Waggon, California; Pablo
Ilaca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, 1). C.

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

D. "W.

Sarsaparilla
C.

For sale by A.

E3

JOHN P. VICTOR.

Blck headaches are the outward indications of
derangements ol the stomach and bowels. As
Joy's, Vegetable Sarsaparilla Is tho only bowel
regulating preparation of Sarsaparilla, it Is seen
why it Is tho only appropriate Sarsaparilla in
It Is not only appropriate; It Is
an absolute cure. After a course of It an occadoso
at Intervals will forever after prevent
sional
return.
Jno. M. Cox, of 73S Turk Street, San Francisco,
Writes: " I bavo been troubled with attacks of
for the last three years from one to
three times a week. Some time ago I bought two
bottles of Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla and have
only had one attack since and that was oh tha
second day after I began using it."

Jr.

MANLET,

DB3STTIST.

Over CM. Creamer's Drug Store.
OFFICE HOURS, - - 0 to 1 , to

Ill kind of Rough and Finished Lumber) Texaa Flooring- at the lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also earry on is general Transfer Busi
ness and deal In Bay and Sraln.

C.

W. DUDROW

3?:r,o:f

Health is Wealth!

Dr. E. c. West's Nerve aud Brain Treatment, a
guaranteed specific tor hysteria, dizziness, convulsions, fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, uer-vou-s
prostration caused try the use of alcohol or
tobacco, wakefulness, mental depression, soft,
enlng of the brain resulting in Insanity ana
leading to misery, decay and d ath, premstare
old age, barrennes, loss of power In either sax.
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
by over exertion of the bralu, sen abuse or over
Indulgence. Each box contains one month'
treatment; II a box or six boxes for f5, sent by
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES)
Io euro any case. With each order received bi
s for six boxes, accompanied with 5, we will
tend the purchaser oar written guarantee to n
fund the money If the treatment does not efleek
care. Guarantees Issued only by A. 0. Ireland.
Jr.. druggist, sole agent. Santa Fe. N. M.

ECOS

"V .A. L. L IE "X" I
THE GREAT
of NEW MEXICO
1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than California.
The canal system of the PECOS IREIGATION AND IMPEOVI3MENT
enterahle at the Government price, of

$1.25

r'.

i

B B LT

COMPANY covem 800,000 acres

ONE DOLLAR AND

TWENTY-FIV- E

of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

??'
CENTS PER ACRE!
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sod
and
lampness; no malaria; no consumption I
here
WATER;
PURE,
produce five cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops, of grain; wheat, oats and harley being harvested in June and com then planted
M the same land iwlnK eat Iq the
atoms.
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BY

LEE WING,

K. A. FISKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme ana"
all district courui ol Now Mexico, bpocial atn
tention given to mining anil tipaulBh ami
Inuii giant litigation.
I

Utr,

AIL THK WORLD

New Mexico.

HENRY L. WALDO,

Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts oi tlie territory. Prompt atteutl
given
w an uuHiuuHs wtrusMju to nis care.

Cta

Bl.

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

KDWAKD I,, BABTLKTT,

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ocourt National Bank,

Attorneys at

Head- Aches,

AND:

Co. SALE STABLE!

1HOS B. CATStON,

SICK

pi-'Catio- n.

2547-- l
Homestead
Land Office at SanJe Ng

Notice for Publication

rll

)

Sauta Fe, N. M., June 27, 1S91.)
Win reus, There has accumulated in the
treasury of the territory, to the credit of
the penitentiary sinking fund, a surplus
in excess of f 5,000 ;
JNow therefore, I, L. FraJford
Prince.
iroveriior of the territory of New Mexico,
(io iiereuy give nonce, mat in compliance
v. tin section zoox,
compiled Laws, I will
receive bids up to 12 o'clock m., of Saturday, August 1, 1891, at my office, for the
sale of the penitentiary bonds of the territory, and will then purchase, from the
lowest bidders, such bonds to the amount
of mouey that then may be in the treasury for that purpose.
L. Bradford Prince, Governor.

cross-examin- e

Homestead No 2263.)
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M., )
Aug. 8, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the
amed
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N.M. on Sept. 10, 1891, viz Cruz
Gurule for the nw
w
sw
nw
,
e.
sec. 28, tp 18 n,
He names the following witnesses to
prove his eontinuos residence upon and
cultivation of, said land,. viz:
Francisco Garcia, Juan Gonzales, of
Glorieta, N. M. Nestor Koibal, of Santa
Fe, Jesus Gonzales, Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, wHy such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the "witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison Register

Mex-

-

""

n.tAn.
v-.-

County, New Mvxloe,

The Daily New Mexican

Specimen Cases.
It. Hi (lord, New Cassi'l, Wis., was troll'
bled willi neuralgia and rheumatism, his
S.

stomach was disordered, his liver was at
lectod to an alarming degree, appetite fell
terribly induced in Hesh
uwuv, and he
and sirenctli. Thru, liiitiles of Klectric BitA Colonel by Marrlnge.
ters cured him.
Julwanl Slicphctd, llarrisburg III., had a
A traveler in Texas says that lie was
running sure mi his lc;r of eight year's
riding along a cattle trail near tlie New standing.
I'sed three bodies of Electric
Mexico line when lie met a rather pomHitlers ami seven boxes of I'.ueklen's Ar
inw
nica Salve, and his lee is sound and we
pous looking native of the region, ho
John
Catawba, Ohio, had live large
troduced himself as Colonel iig(jins, of fever Speaker,
sores on his leg, doctors said he was
Devil's river.
incurable.
One bottle Klectric Hitters and
Were you a colonel iu the conftderate one box llueklen's Arnica Salve cured him
Sold
by A.C. Ireland's drug store
entirely.

BE V1JABLK PARAGRAPHS.

I asked.

army?

No, sah.
On the union side, then?
No, sah ; nevah was in no wah.

Belong to the Texas rangers?

No, sah, I do not.
Ah, I see. You command one of the

state militia regiments?
No, sah, I don't. Don't know nothing
about soldiering.
Where, then, did yon get the rank of
colonel ?

I'se a kunnel by marriage, sah.
By marriage? How's that?
I married the widow of a kunnel, sah
Kunnel Thompson, of Waco.
How's Your Liver.

;

A

OF THE ORGANIZATION
OP THE

Scheme That Miscarried.
of good living,

they say
He might have in singleness tarried,
But he wanted a w ell prepared dinner
each day
And a cook be made love to and married.
But he made a mistake when the maiden be took,
If for a good cook be was looking;
She declares that she didn't get married to cook
Buttobave someoneelse do her cooking.
Mr. John Carpenter, of Goodland, Ind.,
"I tried Chamberlain's Colic7
says:
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for diarrhoea and severe cramps, and pains in the
stomach and bowels with the best results.
In the worst cases I never had to give
more than the third dose to effect a cure.
In most cases one dose will do. Besides
its other good qualities it is pleasant to
and 50 cent bottles
take." Twenty-fiv- e
or sale by C. M. Creamer.
Two Views.

I saw her at the ball last night
In costume light and airy ;
She beemed upon my raptured sight
For hours, a spritely fairy.
I'm burdened with distress ;
My heart is full of sorrow ;
I've seen her in a bathing dress
I'm going home
Bucklen's Arnica Sal re.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cores piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents Der
box. For sale at A. C. Ireland's.
To-da- y

Had to let 'Em Go.
Highwayman Hold up your hands !
Hicks
)
Mauson f You can't rob us.
Smithers )
Highwayman Why not ?
Hicks
) Because we have only $5
between us, and you can't
Mauson
Smithers ) take five from three.
Dr.Aoker's English Fill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.
Hard Lines.
Whitfers You look all worn out.
Riffers I'm most dead. Had about
forty letters to write this afternoon.
Why didn't you dictate them ?
No typewriter.
What's become of her?
I married her.
Get another.
Can't.
Why not?
Costs too much to live now.

It is quite probable that you may need the
services of a physician some day ; but you
can postpone the time indefinitely by
keeping your blood pure and your system
invigorated through the Use of Ayer's
Preventions
ar9 better
Sarsaparilla.
than cure.
Had Had Experience,
Merchant You want a place in my
store, you say ?
Applicant Yes, sir.
Ever work in a store before ?
Yes, sir,'
Let me try you. Suppose a lady should
come in with a piece of cloth and want to
get a number of yards to match it, what
would you do ?
I'd send her to the next counter.
I guess you've had experience.
During the epidemic of flux in this
county last summer, I had hard work to
keep a supply of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy on hand.
People often came ten or twelve miles in
the night to get a bottle of the remedy. I
have been selling patent medicines for the
last ten years and find that it has given
better satisfaction in cases of diarrhoea
and flux, than any other medicine I ever
handled J. H. Benham, druggist,
Pope county, 111. Over 500 bottles
of this remedy were sold in that county
during the epidemic referred to. It was
a perfect success and was the only remedy
that did cure the worst cases. Dozens of
persons thre will certify that it saved
their lives. In four other epidemics of
bowel complaint this remedy has been
e
and 50
equally successful. Twenty-fivcent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.
a,

of the treaty concluded bestipulations
tween the United States anil the Republic of
Mexico at the City of Guadalupe Hidalgo on
of
the second day of February, in the year
,
hundred" and
our Lord eighteen
or the treaty concluded between the same
powers at the City of Mexico on the thirteenth day of December in the year of our
and
Lord eighteen hundred and
the laws and ordinances of the government
irom wnicn it is alleged to nave neen derived, and all other Questions nronerlv aris
the claimants or other parties
ing between
in me case and me united states. wni n ne
cree shall in all cases refer to the treaty,
law or ordinance under which such claim is
confirmed or rejected; and in confirming
any such claim, in whole or in part, the
court shall in its decree specify plainly the
location, boundaries and area of the land
the claim to which Is so confirmed.
Sec. 8. That anv nerson or corporation
claiming lands in any of the States ora Territories mentioned in this act under title
derived from the Spanish or Mexican Gov
ernment tnat was complete anu periect at
the date when the United States acquired
therein shall have the right
sovereigntynot
be bound) to apply to said
(but shall
court In the manner in this court provided
for other cases for a confirmation of such
title; and on such application said court
shall proceed to hear, try and determine
the validity of the same and the right of
the clMmant thereto, its extent, location
and boundaries, in the same manner and
with the same power as in other cases in
this act mentioned.
If in any such case, a title so claimed to be
and confirmed,
perfect shall be established
such confirmation shall be for so much land
only as such perfect title shall be tounti to
cover, always excepting any part of such
land that shall have been disposed of by the
United States, and always subject to and
not to affect any conflicting private interests,
or claims held or claimed adversely
rights
to any such claim or title, or adversely to
the holder of any such claim or title. And
no confirmation of claims or titles In thlH
section mentioned shall have anv effect
other or further than as a release of all
claim of title by the United States; and no
between himprivate right of any person as
self and other claimants or persons, in
lands
be In any
such
of
shall
any
respect
manner affected thereby.
It shall be lawful for, and the duty of, the
head of the Department of Justice, whenever in his opinion the public interest or the
shall require it, to
rights of any claimant
of the United States in
cause
the
said court attorney
to file in said court a petition
against the holder or possessor of any claim
or land In any of the States or Territories
mentioned in this act who shall not have
provisions of
voluntarily comeinin under thethat
the title
this act, stating substance
of such holder or possessor Is open to quesboundsubstance
in
that
the
or
tion, stating
aries of any such land, the claimant or possessor to or of which has not brought the
matter Into court, are open to question, and
to any such land, or
praying that the title
the boundaries thereof if the title be
admitted, be settled and adjudicated; and
thereupon the court shall, on such notice to
such claimant or possessor, as it shall deem
reasonable, nroceed to hear, trv and deter
mine the question stated in such petition or
and determine the
arising In the matter,
matter according to law, Justice and the provisions of this act, but subject to all lawful
rights adverse to such claimant or possessor,
as between such claimant and possessor and
any other claimant or possessor, and subject
in this respect to all the provisions of this
section appucaoie mereto.
Sec. 9. That the Dartv aeainst whom the
court shall In any case decide the United
states, in case ox tne combination oi a ciaim,
In whole or in part, and the claimant, in case
of the rejection of a claim In whole or in
of appeal to the
part shall have ofthe right
Court
the United States, such
Supreme
six months from
appeal to be taken within and
in all respects
the date of such decision,
to be taken in the same manner and upon
the same conditions, except in respect of the
amount in controversy, as Is now provided
by law for the taking of appeals from decisions of the Circuit Courts of the United
States. On any such appeal the Supreme
Court shall retry the cause, as well as the
issues of fact as of law, and may cause testimony to be taken in addition to that given
in the court below, and may amend the
record of the proceedings below as truth
and Justice may require; andon such retrial
and hearing every question shall be open;
and the decision of the Supreme Court
thereon shall be final and conclusive.
Should no appeal be taken as aforesaid, the
decree of the court below shall be final and
forty-eitrht-

Court of Private Land Claims

fifty-thre-

hereby given that the Court of
Private Land Claims, established by the
act of Congress approved March 3, 1891, enact to establish a Court of Private
titled
Land Claims, and to provide for the settlement of private land claims in certain States
and Territories," was duly organized at the
City of Denver, In the State of Colorado, on
the first day of July, 1891, by the appointment of a clerk and the other officers provided for in said act. And by order of the
Chief Justice and Associate Judges of said
court, the first session thereof will be held
at Denver, Colorado, on Tuesday, the 17th
of November, 1891.
day
The substance of said act of Congress Is as
"Vf OTICE

Is

V bul
iiiey 1 houghl of Kaeli Other.
Jones is a good fellow, but he has
wonderful faculty for making himself follows:
AN ACT
ridiculous.
To establish a Court of Private Land Claims,
Now that's vciy (Minolta.
and to provide for the settlement of
private land claims In certain States and
Curious, is it?
Territories.
1 mean
your Baring that, .lones said Bt it enacted by the Senate and nouie of
of the United Statet of America, in
precisely Hie Fame thing about yon yesterCongreee aeeembled:
1. That there shall be, and hereby
Section
day.
Is established a court to be called the Court
of Private Land Claims, to consist of a chief
The rulpitund the Stage
and four associate justices, who shall
justice
Rev. F. M. Shrout, I'aslor United Brethuc, wneii apyuuiicu, cuiaentf aiuu icaiuciiin
Of
:
some
"1
of the States of the United States.
ren church, Blue Hound, Kas., says
feel it my duty to tell what wonders Dr. to be appointed by the President, by and
me
wun
advice anu consent oi ine senate,
King's New Discovery has done for inc. My to hold their offices for the term expiring
on
dav of December, anno
lungs were badly diseased, and' my parish-oner- s the thirtv-Hrs- t
thought could live only a few weeks, domlni eighteen hundred and ninety-five- .
I took live bottles of Dr. King's New Discov any mree oi wnom snau constitute a
Said court shall have and exercise
ery and am sound and well, gaining twenty-si- ?uorum.
in the hearing and decision of
pounds in weight."
lana Claims accoruing to me proArthur Love, Manager Love's Funny private
visions of this act The said court shall apFolks Combination writes: "After a thor- point a clerk who shall attend all the sessions
of the court, and a deputy clerk, where
ough trial and convincing evidence, 1 am
are held. The
regular terms of the court
conlident Dr. Kings New Discovery for con- court
shall also appoint a stenographer who
when
hall attend all the sessions of the court and
sumption, heats 'cm all, and cures
perform the duties required of him by the
everything else fails. The greatest kindness
1
can do my many thousand friends is to court.
The said court shall have the power to
urge them to try it." Free trial buttles at
all necessary rules and regulations
A. C. Ireland's ilrtig store, Regular sizes adopt
for the transaction of its business and to
Me. and $1.
carry out the provisionsto of this act: to issue
of
any process necessary the transaction
the business of said court, and to issue com
The II umorlst'ft Connotation.
missions to take depositions as provided in
Though he has. little cans'! lo litigh,
chapter seventeen of title thirteen of the
Revised Statutes of the United States. Each
And empty oft lii3 purse is;
ot said Justices shall have power to administer oaths and affirmations. It shall be the
His life's reverses are not half
for any
duty of the United States marshal court
Is
As bail iib are his verses.
district or Territory in which the
held, to serve any process of the said court
.
to
Moth-rsand
in
his
hands
this
for
purpose,
Advice to
placed
attend the court in person or by deputy
Mre. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should when so directed by the
court The court
sessions In the States and
always be used when children are cutting hall hold such
mentioned in this act as shall be
teeth. It relievos the little sull6rer at territories
neeutui tor tne purposes tnereoi, ana snaii
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by ;ive notice ot tne times ana places oi tne
hllnff of such sessions, bv tmbllcatlon in
relieving the child from pain, and the
the English and Spanish languages, In
choruh awakes as "bright as a button." both
one newspaper published at the capital of
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes such State or Territory, once a week
two successive
weeks, tht last of
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain, for
which publications shall be not less
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and than
next preceding the
thirty
days
ses
is the best ktown remedy for diarrhoea, times of the holdine of such
but such sessions may be adjourned
vhether arising from teething or other sions,
suca
to
trom
time
time
witnout
puoucauon.
Tweiitv-fiv- e
cents a bottle.
C uhw.
Sue. 2. That there shall also be appointed
bv the President, bv and with the advice and
Grandfather.
Greatest
Htr
consent of the Senate, a competent attorney,
in the law, who shall when appointed
She She says that one of her ances- learned
be a resident and citizen of some State of
the United States, to represent the United
tors fell at Saratoga.
States In said court. And there shall be apHe Yes, he was buried uuler the pointed by the said court, a person who
be when appointed a citizen and resishall
debrisof the "grand stand.
dent of some state of the United States,
skilled in the Spanish and English lan
Going into It with a Will.
guages, to act as interpreter auu txuoiaLui
court, to attend all the sessions
The professional singer may not be al- fu Bala and
to perform such other services
thereof,
hits as may be required of him by the court.
of
in
the
enthusiastic
pursuit
ways
Sku. 3. That Immediately upon the organl-tatioof said court the clerk shall cause
avocation, but the dancer throws bis
notices thereof, and ot tne time ana piace oi
whole sole into the business.
the tlrst session thereof, to be published for
a period of ninety days In one newspaper at
City of Washington and in one published
As a general liniment for sprains am' the
at the capital of the State of Colorado and
of
the Territories of Arizona and New
bruises or for rheumatism, lame back Mexico.
Such notices shall be published In
Cham
muscular
or
seated
both
the Spanish and English languages, conclusive.
pains,
deep
and
the substance of this act.
shall
berlain's Pain Balm is utirivulled. For sko. 4. contain
rTnin thi rendition of anv iudffment of the
That it shall be the duty of the
Commissioner of the General Land Office of court confirming any claim, it shall be the
sale by C. M. Creamer.
the United States, the Surveyors-Genera- l
of the attorney of the United States to
of such Territories and States, or the duty
in writing, of
notify the Attorney-GeneraAn l:lileasant Subject.
keeper of any public records who may have such Judgment, giving him a clear statethe
and
of
ment of the case and
papers
any records
points decided by
What shall I write this morning, sir? fiossesslons
land grants or claims for the court, which statement shall be verified
in
Territories
and
States
said
of
land
within
the
presiding ludgeof
by the certificate
asked the fresh young man of the manag- relation to which
any petition shall be said court; and in any case in which such
hrnnirht under this act on the amplication statement shall not be received by the
ing editor.
of any person Interested or by the attorney rney-General
within sixty days next after
You may try your hand on your rt sitf the United States, to safely transmit the rendition ot such Judgment the right of
such records and papers to said court or to appeal on the part or tne unitea states
latter.
the
uation, replied
attend in person or by deputy any session Bhall continue to exist until six months next
thereof when required by said court, aa' after the receipt of such statement. And if
shall so direct. It shall
the Attorney-Genera- l
produce such record! and papers.
of the clerk of the court to
be the
Notice lor Publication.
Kitn. n. That the testlmonv which has transmitduty
of
record
the
any cause In which
Homestead No. 2402.
been heretofore lawfully and regularly re- final Judgment has been rendered to me
of the rney-General
In all
his examination.
for
by the Surveyor-Uenera- l
Land Owii'b at Santa Fk, N. M. ) ceived
or oy me com- cases It shall be the duty of the Attorney-Genera- l
proper Territory or stateLand
Office, upon
Aug. 8, 1891.)
missioner of the General
to Instruct the attorney for the
to them, respectively,
United States what further course to pursue
Notice is hereby given that the follow- any claims presented
shall he admitted In evidence In all trials
whether or not an appeal shall be taken.
ing named settler has filed notice of his under this act when the person testifying Is and
SEO. 10. That when any decision of conintention to make fipal proof in Biipport dead, so far as the subject matter thereof firmation shall become final, the clerk of the
court In which the final decisionshall be had,
of his claim, and that said proof will be Is competent evidence; and the court shall
It such weight as, in its Judgment, un- shall
that fact to the Commissioner
made before the register and receiver of give
all the circumstances, it ought to have. of thecertify
der
General Land Office, with a copy of
Santa Fe, N. M., on Sept. 1G, 1891, viz:
Sec. 6. That It shall be lawful for any the decree of confirmation, which snail
or persons or corporation or their plainly state the location, boundaries and
Nestor Koibal, heir at law of Nemcsia G.
egal representatives, claiming lands within arer. of the tract confirmed. The said
se )i, se '4' ne
,
de Koibal for the e
of the territory derived by the
limits
without delay
shall
th;
ec. 1, lot 1 sec. 12, tp 15 n, r 10 e.
United States trom the Republic of Mexico cause the tract so thereupon
confirmed to be surveyed
within tne Territories of at the cost of the United States. When
now
w
embraced
to
and
itnesses
any
He names the following
within
or
or
Utah,
New Mexico, Arizona
survey shall have been madeof and reprove his continuos residence upon and the States of Nevada, Colorado or Wyo- such
the returned to the Surveyor-Genera- l
:
Mexviz
or
said
such
of
cultivation of,
land,
Spanish
any
ming, by virtue
spective Territory or State, and the plat
grant, concession, warrant or survey thereof completed, the Surveyor-Genera- l
Luciano Garcia, Tomas Gurule, of ican
as the United States are bound to recognize shall give notice that the same has been
Juan
M.
N.
Cruz
Gurule,
Canoncito,
and confirm by virtue of the treaties of done, by publication once a week, for four
reaaion of said country bv Mexico to the consecutive weeks in two newspapers, one
Gonzales, of Glorieta, N. M .
s
to
United States which at the date of the published at the capital of the Territory or
who
protest
Any person
of this act have not been confirmed State, and the other (if any such there be)
against the allowance of such proof, or- passage
near the land so surveyed, such
by act of Congress or otherwise, finally de- who knows of anv substantial reason, un- elded upon by lawful authority, and which published
notices to be published in both the Spanish
perfect in and English languages; and the Surveyor-Genera- l
already complete and
dar the law and the regulations of the in are notsuch
case, to present a petition In
shall retain such survey and
ferior department, why such proot stioulo every to the
said court In the State or In his office for public Inspection for plat
the
said land Is situated and full period of ninety days from the date
not be allowed, will be uiveu an oppor- writing
Territory wherecourt
holds Its sessions, but ' ot the first publication of notice in the newsthe said
tunity at the above mentioned time and where
arising in the States and Territories paper published at the capital of the Territhe witnesses of cases
place to
In which the court does not hold regular
or State.
said claimant, and to offer evidence in sessions may be Instituted at such place as tory
If, at the expiration of such period, no ob- may be designated by the rules of the court. iectlon to such survey shall have been
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
The petition suatx set iorta tuny tne
him, he shall approve the same
A. L. MomtisoN, Register.
nature of their claims to the lands, and and forward it to the Commissioner of the
date and form of the ' General Land Office. If, within the said
particularly state the
warrant or order of sur- period of ninety days, objections are made to
grant, concession,
vey under which they claim, by whom men survey, either by any party claiming
made, the name or names of any person or an Interest in the confirmation or by any
persons in possession of or claiming the party claiming an Interest in the tract emsame, or any part thereof, otherwise than braced in the survey or any part thereof,
by the lease or permission of the petitioner, such objection shall be reduced to writing,
and aiso the quantity of land claimed and stating distinctly the interest of the obthe uounuarics mereoi, wnere situate, wun jector and the grounds of his objection, and
a map showing the same as near as may be, signed by him or his attorney, andflled with
Beware of Imita. 'on:A
ana whether the said claim has heretofore the Surveyor-General- ,
ST
with such affidavits
NOTICE
been confirmed, considered or acted upon or other proofs as he may produce in supLABEL
AUTOGRAPH
At the expiration of
by Congress or the authorities of the United port of his objection.
1VTI NUT
or been heretofore submitted to any the said ninety, days, the Surveyor-General
THE GENUINE Slates,
authorities constituted bv law for the ad-- ' shall forward
such survey, with the objecof land titles within the limits of tions and proofs filed in support of, or in opjustment
the said territory so acquired, and by them position to, such objections, and his report
on uniavoraoiy or recommenuea
thereon, to the Commissioner of the Genreported
for confirmation, or authorized to be sur- eral Land Office.
veyed or not; and pray In such petition
Immediately upon receipt of any such surthat the validity of such title or claim may vey, with or without objections thereto, the
be inquired into and decided.
laid Commissioner shall transmit the same,
Anu the said court Is hereby authorized with all accompanying papers to the court
and required to take and exercise Jurisdic- - In which the final decision was made for its
of all cases or claims presented by pe- examination of the survey and of any obtion
THE CE'.tBRATEC
tition in conformity with the provisions of jections and proofs that may have been
R
this act, and to hear and determine the filed, or shall be furnished; and the
Smith
same, as In this act provided, on the peti- said court shall thereupon determine if the
Guarantee! rerfect.
tions and proofs In case no answer or an- - said survey is In substantial accordance
VUMtlVALliD FOJV
twers be filed, after due notice, or on the with the decree of confirmation. If found
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
shall direct its clerk
petitionorand the answer or answers of any to be correct, the court
SAFEW
WORKMANSHIP,
persons interested In preventing to Indorse upon the face of the plat Its apperson
land CONVENIENCE in L0U1INI
any claim from being established, and the proval. If found to be Incorrect, the court
answer of the attorney for the United shall return the same for correction In such
tt'arefl ch v: iron iiifi.aliom.
Sent1 V 'intratci Cabikurue aw! Price List tc
States, where be may have tiled an answer, particulars as it shall direct When any
such testimony and proof! as may be survey" Is finally approved by the court, it
and
as
siiu
smith
taken; and a copy of such petition, with a shall De returned to the Commissioner of
citation to any adverse possessor or claim- the General Land Office, who shall as soon
to be Issued thereon
ant, shall immediately after the filing of the as may be cause a patent
f
of the necessary
same be served on such possessor or claim- to the confirmee.
the
of
manner
of
in
ant
and plat prothe
making
survey
'
ordinary legal
serving expenses
t C, ii acknowledged
such process In the proper State or Terri- vided for In this section and In respect of
trio lcacihur remeily for
on the attorney which a patent shall be ordered to be Issued,
manner
in
like
and
tory,
(jonorrlMiea A Gleet. for the United States; and It shall be the hall be paid by the claimant or patentee,
The only stuo remedy foi
States, and shall be a lien on said land, which may
fl.FUtitrfttitet:'! not iu
duty ot the attorney for the United
LtnoorrtMPaorWhites
be enforced by the sale of so much thereof
StrloiuK
possessor or claimant,
ureacTlbe It and fee: as aiso any adverse
gvjV Cium
as as may be necessary for that purpose, after
of
and
citation
service
after
petition
In
safe
recommendlnait hereinbefore
within
provided,
thirty days, a default of payment thereof for six months
to all sufferers.
iTHEtvANlCilEMtMfjo,
unless further time shall for rood cause next after the approval of such survey and
be granted by the court, or a Judge plat; and no patent shall Issue until such
shown,
J',IATUK, 1U
thereof, to enter an appearance, and plead, payment
gold by nruinrtet
answer or demur to said petition; and in
Sio. 11. That the provisions of this act
default of such plea, answer or demurrer lhall extend to any city lot town lot, village
said
made
or
farm lot or pasture lot claimed directly
within
lot,
days
being
thirty
C.
For mile by A.
Ire'aml,
within the further time which may have or Immediately under any grant which may
been granted as aforesaid, the court shall be entitled to confirmation by the United
proceed to hear the cause on the petition States, for the establishment of a city, town,
and proofs, and render a final decree ac- or village, by the Spanish or Mexican Govto the provisions of this act, and In ernment, or the lawful authorities thereof;
cording
no case shall a decree be entered otherwise but the claim for said city, town, or village
than upon full legal proof and hearing; and shall be presented by the corporate authoriIn every case the court shall require the ties of the said city, town, or village; or
MANHOOD RESTORED.
to be sustained by satisfactory where tht land upon which said city, town,
'SANATIVO," the petition
proofs, whether an answer or plea shall or village Is situated was originally granted
Wonderful
to an Individual the claim shall be presented
sold with a nave been Sled or not.
Iipmeuy,
Sao. 7. That all proceedings subsequent by, or In the name of, said Individual or his
w rittentiuaranieo
Disconof
to
said petition shall be
to cure all Nerroui
the filing
legal representatives.
Sko. 12. That all claims mentioned In seceases, Buch aB Weak ducted as near as may be according to the
Memory, Lobs of Brain practice of the courts of equity of the tion six of this act which are by the provisof the ions of this act authorized to be prosecuted,
answer
the
Power, Headache,
United
that
States,
except
Wakefulness, Lost Man- attorney of the United States shall not be lhall at the end of two years from the takhood, Nervousness, Lasto be verified by his oath, and ex- ing effect of this act If no petition lrrrespect
situde, all drains and required as far as
cept that,
practicable, testimony to the lame shall have been filed ai hereinBefore & After Use, loss of power of theIn shall
be taken In the court or before one of before provided, be deemed and taken, In
Generative Organs,
Photographed from life.
either sex. caused by the Justices thereof. The laid court shall all courts and elsewhere, to be abandoned
and and shall be forever barred:
youthful lndeBCretlone, or the excessive nave full power and authority to hear
Provided, That In any case where It shall
use of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ultimately determine all question! arising In easel be- com
to the knowledge of the court that
to
and
Put
the
It
to
the
land,
relative
up
fore
Insanity.
lead to Infirmity, (Jousumptlou
married women, or persons non
minora,
in convenient form to carry In the Test pocket, Price subject of such case, the extent, location
t a package, or i for 95. With every 15 order we give and boundaries thereof, ana other matters compos mtntis ara Interested In any land
or
matter brought before the court It
a written guarantee to cure or refund the
to
claim
be
therewith Bt and proper
money. Sent by mall to any address. Circular free. Sonnected determined, and by a final decree shall be lis duty to appoint a guardian ad
Mention this paper. Address,
for
such persons under disability and
litem
of
to
the
settle
the
and
determine
question
MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Bwncir Office for V. 8. A,
boundaries of require a petition to be filed In their behalf,
Validity of the title, and-th368 Dearborn Street. CHICAGO.
in
as
cases, and If necessary to appoint
other
or
for
the
claim
the
adjudigrant
presented
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M., BY
cation, according to the law of nation, ths counsel for the protection of their rights.
C. M. Creamer. S. W, Cornet Plia,
?h Judges, respectively, of laid warfare
1

A very unnecessary quiwtton to ask a man whose
cd. Of course
skin aud eyeballs are satl'rou-tlhis totguc, too, is furred, bowels' constipated,
Head bothered with aches, right rib regiou
plagued with constant uneasy sousatious.
These you may take for grafted, although be
may not particularize them, because they are
among the invariable accompaniments f iver
trouble. Are they crouic? if so, yon maybe
sure he does not. as he ought to do, take Ifostet-ter'- s
Stomach Bitters, the leading regulator of
livere that are out of order. Commend it to him
as highly as vou please, you eau't say a word loo
much in its behalf. Kick headache, coustipa
of
tiou, nausea, dyspepsia aud the yellow hue
the skin speedily dcpurt when this reliable corrective is resorted to. Malaria, rheumatism itand
rela grippe are also amoug maladies which, three
medies and prevents. A wiueglussful
aud
comers
digestion.
a
appetite
times day

If he badn't been tired
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in all cases arising under
hereby authorized
this act to erant in vacation all orders for
taking testimony, and otherwise to hear
and dispose of interlocutory motions not
affecting the substantial merits of a case.
And said court shall have and possess all
the powers of a Circuit Court of the United
States in preserving order, comtielling the
La Corte de Reclames do Terrenos
production ot dooks, papers anu documents,
establecida el 3 de JIayo de 1891,
the attendance of witnesses and in punish-inconteinnts.
por un Acto del
entitulado,
Sec. 13. That all the foregoing proceed- "Para estubleoer unaCongreso
Corte de Keclamos
ings and rights shall be conducted and de- de Terrenos
cided subject to the following provisions as
Privadog, y para proveer por
wen as to tne otner provisions ot mis act, la adjudicaci6n de ciertos reclaraos de
n.imelv;
First No claim shall be allowed that shall terreaos privadoa en varios Estados y
not annear to be imon a title lawfully and Territorios," acaba de orgatiizarse en Denregularly derived from the Government of ver, Colorado, eldla lo. de Julio de 1891,
Spain or Mexico, nor from any of the States
Uabiendose
nombrado tin Secretario y
of the Republic of Mexico having lawful au- to make grants ot land, and one mat otros empleadoB subalternos segiin lo
tnonty
If not then complete and perfect at the date
el
por Congreso. Por lo tanto, de
of acquisition of the territory by the United conformidadcoiila6rden
del Juez PrinciStates, the claimant would have had a lawful right to make perfect had the tetrltory pal y de los Jueces Asociados, la primera
not been acquired by the United States, anil Besion de la corte queda antinciada para
the United States are bound, upon the el Martes dla 17 de Noviembre de 1891,
principles of the public law, or by the pro- en
Denver, Colorado. Kl cotitenido del
visions of the treaty of cession, to respect
and permit to become complete and perfect Acto del Congreso creando esta corte es
If the same was not at said date already como
sigue:
complete and perfect.
"El Senado y la CiSmara de los Eatados
new?,UNo claim shall be allowed that
Unirtos do Amdrica en Congreso
shall interfere with or overthrow any Just
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
decretan :
any land or place.
1. Que por esto es creado un
Skccion
Third Ho allowance or confirmation of
any claims shall confer any right or title to nuevo tribunal & llamarse "Corte de
any gold, silver, or quicksilver mines or
de Terrenos Privados," y a consis-ti- r
minerals oi tne same, unless tne grant
de un Juez Principal y cuatro asociaclaim effected the donation or sale of such
mines or minerals to the grantee, unless dos que nl tienipo de su nombramiento
such grantee has become otherwise entitled Sean ciudadanos
y residoutes de alguno
mereto in law or in equity: out an sucn de los Kstit los Uu'idos,
y quitSues hau de
mines and minerals shall remain the prop
erty of the United States, with the right of ser nombrados por 1 Presidents con la
be
which
fact
shall
stated
the
same,
anuencia del Senado. Ocuparau suspues-- "
working
in all patents issued under mis act. nut no
such mine shall be worked on anv property tos por el tdrmino quo expira el 31 de
Diciembre de 1895, y tres de cllos ser&n
consent
confirmed under this act without the
of the owner of such property until specially sulicientes para constituir un quorum.
an
of
act
authorized thereto by
Congress Dielia corte couocera de causas tocantes
hereafter passed.
Fourth No claim shall be allowed for any a reclamiig de terrenos privados segiin
land, the right to which has hitherto las disposiciones de este acto; podrfi ailop-ta- r
been lawfully acted upon and decided by
todus iKiuellits reglas que el eiercicio
Congress, or under itB authority.
Fifth No proceeding, decree, or act under do bus l'unciones y el cumplimiento de
this act shall conclude or affect the private este acto requieran, a cuyo tin nombrani
rights of persons as between each other, all un Secretnrio, un Diputulo Secretario, y
of which rlehts shall be reserved and saved
to ths same effect as If this act had not been y un Taquigrafo; expetlira procesosy
comisionados para tomar
passed; but the proceedings, decrees, and
acts herein provided for shall be conclusive
de acuerdo con lo dispuesto en
of all rights as between the United States
17
Can.
13 de los Estatutos Revisa- tltulo
ano an persons
any interest or
richt in such lands.claiming
doi de los Kstadns Unities. Cado uno de
tiixthNo confirmation or decree concern los juices senaradamente podrd adrainis- any claim under this act shall in any
ing
manner operate or have effect against the trar jurnineutos y atirmatioues. Es de- United States otherwise than as a release ber del 3Iarisoal de los Estados Unidos
by the United States of its right and title to en cualiiuiera Territoriod Estado donde
the land confirmed, nor shall it operate to la corte se
encuentre, el servir todo pro- make the United States in any manner
o
liable in respect of any such grants, claims, ceso o cita que le sea orueuauo, y, en
or lands or their disposition, otherwise than
que asi la corte lo requiera, lia de
as is in this act provided.
Seventh No confirmation In respect of any asistir a las eesiones en persona 6 por
claims or lands, mentioned in section fl of medio de su diptitado. El local de las
this act or in respect of any claim or title Be?iones de esta corte sera en los Estados
tnat is not complete ana periect at tne time
of the transfer of sovereignty to the United y lerritorios itqui mencionados. Al conStates as referred to in this act. shall in any template una eesi6n se dard aviso del
case be made or patent issued for a greater
e
del lugitr de la misma
than eleven square leagues of land tienipo y la noticia
quantity
en ingle's y espafiol
to or in the right of any one original grantee
or claimant, or in the right of any one origi- una vez a la semnnit por dos semanas
nal grant, to two or more persons jointly,
en algiin periodico de la
nor for a greater quantity than was author- consecutivas
ized by the respective laws of Spain or Mex- capital del Estado 6 Territorio donde la
corte esta para reunirse; y la ultima
ico applicable to the claim.
Fiyhth No concession, grant, or other
se dara no menos que 30 dias
to acquire land made upon any antes
authority or
del tieinpoasignado; pero la corte
condition
either antecedrequirements,
conent or subsequent, shall be admitted or
pttede prorogarse sin dar tal aviso por
firmed unless it shall appear that every such
condition and requirement was performed Imprest).
bice. 2. Para reuresentar dlos Estados
within the time and in the manner stated in
any such concession, grant, or other author- Unidos, el Presidente, con la anuencia del
land.
ity to acquire
Benado, uombrara un procurador compe-tentSrc. 14. That If in any case it snail appear
versado en leyes, que al tiempo de
that the land, or any part thereof, decreed
to any claimant under the provisions of this flu nombramieuto sea ctudadano y
act shall have been sold or granted by the
de alguno tie los Estados Unidos.
United States to any other person, such title La corte nombrara
un Iuterprete y
from the United States to such other person
bieu iiistruido en el ingles y espashall remain valid, notwithstanding such
to
made
the fiol,
decree, and upon proof being
al tiempo de su nombramiento
satisfaction of such court of such sale or ha dequieu
ser ciudadano y residente de aluuno
grant, and the value of the land so sold or de los Estados Unidos.
El Interprete
sucn
snail renuer judgment
franteu, of suchcourt
claimant, against the United asistira' a todas las sesiones de la Corte, y
for the reasonable value of said land oesempenara
States,
so sold or granted, exclusive of betterments,
cuaiquier otro cargo que le
f uere asiguado.
not exceeding one dollar and twenty-fivcents per acre for such lands; and such
ttuc. 3. Inmcdiatamente despus de
Judgment when found shall be a charge on orgatiizarse la corte; el Secretario darfi
the treasury of the United States. Either
by such noticia de ello y del lugar y tiempo donde
aggrieved
party deeming himselfin the
same manner as la primera seshin se ha de tener; por
j udgment. may appeal
of
cases
in
confirmation
of
herein
provided
dias se publicard el aviso en algun
a Spanish or Mexican grant. For the purpose of ascertaining the value and amount peri6dico de laciudad de Vashington,y de
of such land, surveys may be ordered by the las respectivas capitales de Colorado,
court, and proof taken before the court, or Arizona y Nuevo Mexico; la publicaclon
by a commissioner appointed for that pur- Bera en
ingles yespaQol, ycontendra en
pose by the court.
lustaucia lo dispuesto en este acto.
Sec. 15. That section 8 of the act of Con18."4, entitled
Bee. 4. Sobre aplicacidn del procugress approved July 22nd,
"Aii act to establish the office of Surveyors-Genera- l rador de los Estados
Unidos 6 de algun
of New Mexico, Kansas and Nebraska, to grant donation to actual settlers Interesado, el comisiDnado del Despacho
and
and
all
for
other
purposes,"
do
therein,
General
Terrenos.los agrimensores geacts amendatory or in extension thereof, or nerates de los
s
Estados 6 Territorios
thereto, and all acts or parts
supplementary
en
acto 6 el guardian de los
este
of
with
the provisions
of acts inconsistent
this act are hereby repealed.
arcliivos en cuyo poder haya papeles 6
Sec. 10. That in township surveys here&
after to be made in the Territories of New regiatros concernlentes causas pendien-te- se
ante la corte, produciran personal-montMexico, Arizona and Utah, and In the States
of Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, if it shall
6 pordiputado dichos papeles 6al
be made to appear to the satisfaction of menos han
de remitirlos por un conduc-t- o
the deputy surveyor making such survey
that any person has, through himself,
seguro a la custodia de la corte.
their
or
lawful
his ancestors, grantors,
Sec. 5. En causas a esta corte presen-tadasuccessors In title or possession, been in
n
y que en alguno ii otro tiempo
the continuous, adverse, actual, bona fide
estado pendientes ante el comisioua-d- o
possession, residing thereon as his home,
of any tracts of land, of or In connection
de terrenos 6 ante el Agrimensor Getherewith of other lands altogether not ex- neral del Estado 6 Territorio
donde la
ceeding one hundred and sixty acres, In such causa
surgiese, las evidencias que enton-ce- s
townships for twenty years next preceding
se tomaron son perfectamente
the time of making such survey, the deputy
and establish the
surveyor shall recognize and
y deben admitirse en la sueva
make the sublines of such possession
division of adjoining land In accordance averiguacidn por esta corte cuandoel que
therewith. Such possession shall be accu- di6 tal evidencia no se puede procurar
defined In the field notes of the survey
rately
por estar muerto ya. Sinembargo, el peand delineated on the township plat, with so
que estaB evidencias han de asumir en
the boundaries and area of the tract as a
separate, legal subdivision. his The deputy el litlgio esta Bujeto a la discreci6n de la
survey the corte y a las circunstancias del caso.
surveyor shall return with so found
to be
name or names of all persons
Sec 6. Si alguna persona 6 corporaIn possession, with a proper description of
as
of
shown
in
the
each,
the tract
tion reclama terrenos en Nuevo Mexico,
possession
the survey, and the proof furnished to Arizona, Utah, Colorado, Nevada 6 Wyomby
him of such possession.
Upon receipt ot such survey and proofs, ing, ya sea en virtud de mercedes hechas
the Commissioner of the General Land por Kspafia 6 Mexico, ya en virtud de alOffice shall cause careful investigation to be
6rden expedida por el Gobierno de
made In such manner as he shall deem neces- guna
of the truth in los Estados Unidos para la agrimensura
sary for the ascertainment
respect of such claim and occupation, and if del terreno, dicna persona 0 corporacion
satisfied upon such Investigation that the 6 sua represcntantes en ley, si bub tltulos
claimant comes within the provisions of this no han sitlo aun flnalmente
adjudicados,
section, he shall cause patents to be Issued
to the parties so found to be In possession tendran derecho de hacer su petlci6n pa- for the tracts respectively claimed by them; ra este fin en el tiempo de cortes y en el
Provided, however, That no person shall be
entitled to confirmation of, or to patent for, lugar donde el reclamo se encuentra.
more than one hundred and sixty acres in Causas por terrenos situados donde la
his own right by virtue of this section; And corto no tiene sesiones
reguiares, se
provided further, That this section shall not
en el lugar que la corte desig-narapply to any city lot, town lot, village lot,
La peticl6n contendra en sustan-ci- a
farm lot, or pasture lot held under a grant
from any corporation or town, the claim to
la naturaleza del reclamo, la fecha y
which may fall within the provisions of sec- la forma del acto 6 instrumento
del cual
tion 11 of this act
Seo. 17. That In the case of townships Here Be deriba el tltulo, el nombre del que lo
In
the Territories of New
tofore surveyed
log nombres de personas que poseen
Mexico. Arizona and Utah, and the States of hizo,
lo mismo
Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, all persons 6 reclaman lo miBmo 6 parte de
who, or whose ancestors, grantors, or their adverso al demandante; deben cltarge la
lawful successors in title of possession, be- mRi?nitud, el sitio, v los linderos de dicho
came citizens of the United States by reason
of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and who reclamo, adjuntando un mapa de ello tan
have been lh the actual, continuous, adverse correcto como se pueda. Ha de constar
possession and residence thereof of tracts el el reclamo ha sido confirmado alguna
not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres
modo considerado por el
each, for twenty years next preceeding such vez, 6de algiin las
autoridades dn los Essurvey, shall be entitled, upon making proof Congreso 6 por
of such fact to the satisfaction of the registados Unidos; si ha sido alguna vez
ter and receiver of the proper land district
para adjudicarse por las autoriand of the Commissioner of the General
Land Office upon such Investigation as Is dades conetituidas por ley dentro de los
en10
to
this
of
act,
Territorios donde estd situado el reclamo:
provided for in section
ter without payment of purchase money, si el in forme de dichaa autoridades fue
fees or commissions, such legal subdivisions,
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, favorable 6 no; b1 fu5 recomendada la
as shall Include their said possession; Pro- conflwnacWn u ordenada alguna agrimenvided, however, That no person shall be ensura. Finalmente la petici5n debe
titled to enter more than one such tracts. In
que Be inquiera y que se d juicio
his own right under the provisions of this
section.
final sobre la validez del tltulo.
18.
claims
Sec.
That all
arising under
por esto autorizada y requerida
either of the two next preceding sections of la Queda
n
dicha corte de tomar y ejercer
this act shall be filed with a Surveyor-Genera- l
of the proper State or Territory within
en todas causas relativas & reclatwo years next after the passage of this act mes de terrenos, cuando estas
hayan sido
and no claim not so filed shall be valid. And
the class of cases provided for in said two presentadas por peticidn segiin este acto;
next preceding sections shall not be consid- oiray determinara la causa ya sobre la
ered adjudicated by the court created by this peticidn y las pruebas que se produzcan
act, and no tract or such land shall be subrespouda la
ject to entry under the land laws of the para sosteneala, caso que no
United States.
contraria, despue's de haber sido
parte
Seo. 19. That the powers and functions of debidamente notlflcada; 6 ya sobre la pethe court established by this act shall cease
and determine on the thirty-firs- t
day of ticidn, y sobre la replica de reclamantes
en adverso acompafiada de la replica del
December, eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
in
files
the pos- Procurador por parte de los Estados Uniand all papers,
and records
session ot the said court, belonging to any
other public office of the United States, shall dos y de las evidencias que se aduzcan paLa cita y una copia
be returned to such office, and all other ra comprobarlaB.
papers, files and records In the possesdebe servirse a los reclade la
sion of or appertainl ng to said court shall be mantespeticidn
en
adverso, al uso del Estado 6
returned to and filed In the Department of
Territorio donde el servicio Be haga, y de
the Interior.
Approved March 3, 1801.
lgual manera se hard respecto de servi-cio- s
JAMES H. REEDER, Clerk.
al Procurador. 80 dias despue's de la
By THOMAS B. BALDWIN, Deputy.
cita, 6 mas si la corte, 6 uno de los jueces
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin extiende el limite, el procurador y los&
reclamantes adversos compareceran
Ointment,
A certain cure for Chronlo Sore Eyes. hacer su defensa 6 re'plica, 6 de lo la
quedaran nulos bus intereses, y
Tetter, Salt Eheum, Scald Head, Old corte pasara & determlnar la causa sobre
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema. la peticidn y lag evidencias en pro. En
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple ningun caso, sinembargo, se darA juicio
and Files. It is cooling; and soothing. final Bin antes haberse tenldo unalnvestl-gacid- n
completa, y es el debar de la corte
Hundreds of cases have been cured bj
la peticidn est6 apoyada por
it after all other treatment had failed requerir que
pruebas satisfactorias, antes de aflrmar
It is put up in 25 and 60 cent boxes.
al demandante en su reclamo.
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Sec. 7. Los
subsi- procedimientos
gmentes a la petici6n se luiran a la mime
nera que en las Cortes de Emiidad. con Is
excepcidn de que el procurador no esta
obligado a acompaflar su replica de una
ueciaracion juraciay deque la evidencia bc
"a ue tomar en plena tjorte o ante uno
de los jueces, si fuere posible. Queda
adomas autorizada la Corto pnra couoccr
de causas relativas a tlttilos de terrenos
de la especie citada en este acto, 6 ft sus
liinites, sitios y mngnitud. siempre nue es
tas causas le fueaen presentadas; el modo
de fallarsera' por juicio final cuyo valor
estribe en darse con arreglo nl derecho
de gentea, al tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo pactado con Mexico el 2 do Pebre-brer- o
de 1848, al del 30 de Diciombre do
1853 con la misma Republic.!, y a lus leyes
yordenanzas del gobicrnolo lnscualegse
pretenda doribar el tltulo. En todo caso
el decreto de la Corte ha de citar el trata
do, la ley ii ordenanza en que se funda, y
ha de especificar la extensidn el sitio y
tos nuaeros aei terreno cuyo tltulo se a
perpetuar.
Sec. 8. Las personas d corporacionrs
que reclaman terrenos dentro de los Territorios mencionados, por Utulos que
fueron validos nl adquirir los Estados
Unidos estas regiones, tendran el derecho, aunnue no el deber. de anlicar & la
Corte para quo so confirme su reclamo.
llecha una vez la aplicacion la corto
como do ordinario. En cstos
si el tltulo se establece,la con firmncion
sera solaniente por tanto cuanto el tltulo
cubre,8alvando siempre ins apropincioncs
hechas por los Estados Unidos en dicho
reclamo, y los intereses quo algiin ot.ru
tuviere en oposicidn a los del deinaiulau-te- .
La confirmacldn serd vinicamente como un traspaso, que los Estados Unidos
hacen do su derecho, pcro no nfectard
los intereses de terceros. Si el Jefo do
este ;departamento de justiciu, crcycre
conveniente para los intereses del publico, d para los do algiin lndividuo particular que el titulo vi reclamo do nluun
poseedor sea presentado atite la Corte,
hard que el procurador de los Estados
Unidos, presente una peticidn sobre el
asunto, dado caso que el reelamanto no
haya querido presentarse de su propia
voluntad. La peticidn ha de citar que el
titulo es disputable, y en caso que no el
tltulo sino la extension el sitio d los linderos son el tema de la controvereia, se
alegardn estas razones en sustuncia y se
petlird la adjudicacidn de la causa. Acto
contfnuo, procedord la corte d ejercer su
jurisdiccidn y dard su fallo. do acuerdo
con la justicia y la ley, y sin dctrimento
alguno d los intereses quo otros tengan
contra el poseedor.
Sec. 9. Aquel en contra de quion se
pronunciare el fallo, podrd apelar & la
Corte Suprema de los Estados en seis mes
desde la fecha del juicio, del modo que la
ley dispone para apelaciones en las Cortes
de Circuito, haciendo una excepcidn con
respecto al valor de la cosa cn controver-sia- .
Efectuada la apelacidn, laCorte Suprema juzgard do nuevo la causa
la ley y los hechos producidos
ante la Corte inferior, y toinatido pruebas
adicionale8, segiin el caso; puedo enmen-da- r
los procedimientos de la Corte inferior d fin de hacerlos couformarse con la
justicia y la verdad. En esta recotiside-racidtoda materia relittiva d la causa
estd sujeta al escrutinio de la Corto, y el
juicio d que su averiguacidn la condujere
serd final y conclusiva; mas si la causa
no fuere apelada en el debido termino,
entonces el decreto de la Corte inferior es
final y conclusivo. Al conlirmarso un reclamo debe el Procurador por los Estados
Unidos natificar al Procurador General
exponidndole clara y sencillametito cl
caso, y las razones que censtituyen la
base de la confirmncidn. A esto I'm ten-dr- d
que verificar su informo por un
del Juez Tresidente do la Corte;
y, Binembargo, de quo CO dins dospuds
de darse el juicio, el Procurador General
no haya recibido aun el requerido infor-mel derecho de apelar cotitiniia lntegro
en los Estados Unidos, por seis meses,
contando desde el dia en que el in forme
se reciba. A pedimento del Procurador
General, el Procurador por los Estados
Unidos le remitird los procedimientos de
la Corte para examinarlos, y una vez
de su contenido, dard
primero
sus instrucciones al segundo, sobre si hay
los
d
sobre
que apelar, no, y
paaos que se
han de tomar.
Sko. 10. En el caso de juicio final, el
Secretario de la Corte hard certiflcado de
lo mismo al Comisionado del Despacho
General de Terrenos adjuntdndolo una
copia del decreto por el cual han de constar los linderos, el sitio, y la extension
del reclamo. Dado este paso cl Comisionado hard que se agrimense el terreno d
costo de los Estados Unidos, un informo
sucir de lo cual se pasard al Agrimensor General del Estado d Territorio, donde el terreno se halle, y se le entregard
Bimultaneamente un mapa exacto do la
Dard aviso entonces el
agrimensura,
Agrimensor General de lo ocurrido
en ingle's y espafiol, una vez d In
semana por cuatro semanas consecutivns
en algiin periddico de la Capital del Estado d Territorio, y en el de algiin lugar
adyacente al sitio del reclamo. Por
dias eBtard el informo en rnanos del
AgrimenBor General para inspeccidn del
publico, y b1 en ese tiempo nadio hiciero
objeccidn, el asunto quedard aprobado y
serd devuelto al Comisionado del Despacho General de Terrenos. Si por el
contrario hay quien presente objeccidn,
la hard por escrito citaDdo sus intereses
y las razones eh que so npoya. La escri-tur- a
ha de ir firmada por la parte d por
su abogado, y se ha do presentar al Agrimensor General acompafiada de tales
pruebas y declaraclones juradas quo en
su soporte se aduzcan. Terminndos los
90 dias el Agrimensor General remitird el
o
asunto al Comisionado de terrenos
de un iuforme suyo propio sobro
la materia, al recibo de lo cual, venga 6
no acompafiado de objecciones, el Comisionado lo devolverd d la Corte cuyo decreto motivd estos trdinites. Pasard la
Corte entdnccs d examinar si cl iuforme
de la agrimensura es bueno, y las
fundndas. En caso del iuforme, si fuere bueno, el Secretario de la
Corte anotard lo mismo d la mdrgen d en
el fondo del mapa, pero si fuere malo se
devolverd para corregirlo. Una vez aprobado el informe de la agrimensura, expe-dir- d
cuanto antes el Comisionado de terrenos una patente d favor de aquel en quien
el derecho fud confirmado; con la
sinembargo, de que el duefio ha
de sufragar la mitad de los gastos iucurri-do- s
por el Gobierno en la agrimensura
del terreno. En tanto que esto no se sal-del reclamante no tendrd derecho d su
aiin se expone d que se venda
Satente, y
tanto de su reclamo cuan
to sea necesario para cubrir los gastos, si
en seis meses no se apresura d liquidar
su cuenta.
Sec. 11. Lasdi8posicidnescontenidns en
este acto lncluyen todo solar perteneciente
d alguna plaza, villa, rancho d aldea, d
cualquierotro solar cuyo tltulo se deriva
directamente de alguna merced que los
Estados Unidos estdn obligados d recono-ce- r
v aue fud dada por Espafia d Mexi
co para fines de poblacidn. Keclamos de
esta especie han de presentarse d nonibro
de las autoridades de la plaza; y si la
plaza Be halla en terreno originnlmente
concedido d un solo individuo, entdncea
la peticidn serd & nombre de dicho individuo, d de sus representantes en ley.
Sec. 12. Los reclamos enumerados en
Beccidn sexta de este acto Be presentardn
por peticidn dentro de dos alios desde el
pasaje de este acto, d de lo contrario Sin-se
perderd todo derecho para&siempre.
conocimicnto
embargo, cuando viniere
de la corte que .algun menor de edad, 6
mujercasada, 6 persona demente tiene
derecho en el reclamo pendiente, debe
nombrdrseles un guardidn ad litem quien
presentara la peticidn d favor suyo y so
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Lo cual se pone en oonoclmiento del
publico para su intellgencla y fines
Dado el dla 18 de

Julio de 1801. "
James H. Reedeb,
Secretario.
Por Thos. B. Baldww,
DlfiUtado,
.
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lesasfgnard un abogado que vele por sus
iuetrewes. Cuando la corte no estd en
cada uno de los jueces separada-ineiit- e
podrd dar drdenes para la tomade
evidencia; y oird y determinard mociones
intnloeiitorias que no afecten material-mem- o
el cuerpo del litlgio. En
exigir
la observancia del
drden, d la entrega
de papeles, libroa d
documentos; en
procurar testigos, y en castigar desacatos,
a su autoridad,esta Corte
tendrd todas
tides propias de una Corte de Circuito do los Estados Unidos.
Sec. 13. Ademfis de lo
dispuesto, los
procedimientos de la Corte y los reclamos '
do los iiligantes se hardn con
arreglo d lo
siguiente:
lo. Ko debe confirmarse ningiin reclamo que no tenga por base un tltulo
legltimo dado por Espafia d Mdxico, d
por algiin estado de la repiiblica mexica-n- a
para ello autorizado. Incluyese en reclamo legltimo todo aquel que al tiempo
de la compra de estas regiones por Estados Unidos aun no estaba complete,
pero quo lo hubiera estado si los sucesos
do la guerra no hubieran tornado el
giro
que tomaron. Conste tambien que los
Estados Unidos quedan obligados por
fnero internacion.il, y por tratado
quo estos titulos incompletes Be
perfcccioncn.
2o. No so ha de conflrmar
ningiin reclamo quo pugne con los derechos
justos
aun
no
extintos
los
y
de
indios.
3o. La confirmacidn de un reclamo no
pasa tltulo en minas ni en metales precio-sod no ser quo la merced de donde el titulo se deriva lo conceda d d no ser que el
reclamante lo haya adquirido posterior-mcut- e
do un modo legltimo, Dichog metales son propiedad de los Estados Unidos
quiones tieuen el derecho de expjoturlos,
como ha do constar por las patentes
comformo 6 esto acto ejecutadas. Sinembargo, en tanto que el Congreso no haga
una ley do lo contrario, nopodrdn explo-tars- o
estas minas sin el prdvio consenti-mient- q
del quo posee el terreno.
4o.
No se han de conflrmar reclamos
cuyos titulos han sido ya determinados
por cl Cougrcso d por mandate del Congreso con arreglo d la ley.
So. Los decretos aue se den en virtud
de esto itcto no obrardn en menoscabode
los intereses do personas privadaB, y su
el'ecto serd unicametUe doterminar los
derechos respectivos do los Estados Unidos y do los quo contra ellos reclaman.
Go.
Los decretos aue so den baio laa
dispoMcioncs de este acto obrardn tan
solo como un traspaso que los Estados
i.iiiuns ji.icen tie sus aorechos, y en ningiin caso deben construirse como actos
de garautia pucsto que los Estados Unidos
quedan por esto completamente exonerates de toda responsabilidad en lo futuro.
7o. En log casos ya enumerados en
seccion sexta, y en los de reclamos que
aim no estaban completos cuando estos
Territorios cntraron d ser parte integran-t- e
de los Estados Unidos, la confirmacidn
lia do ser unicamente nor once leeuaa
cuadradas, y en ningiin caso ha de exce- tier in cantidad nprobada lo que autorl
zabau respecto del reclamo, las respectivas leyes do Mexico y Espafia.
io. En casos donde el mercenado esta
ba obligado por el tenor de la concesidn i
cuniplir con ciertas condiciones, d & pres-ta- r
ciertos Bervicios, la merced nose apro-barsi no parece que dichas condiciones
se cumplieron en el tiempo sefialado, y
del modo prescrito.
Sec. 14. Si aconteciere que el terreno
o
as! aprobado d alguna parte ha sido
ii donado ya por los Estados Unidos
d otra persona, la venta serd vdlida; pero
sobre pruebas satisfactorias de la venta y
del valor del terreno, la Corte fallara
contra los Estados Unidos y d favor del
demandante por el precio justo del recla- mo, sin incluir el do las mejoras. Loqua
fuere asignado se pagard del Tesoro
y en ningiin caso se excederd It
suma de un peso veinte y cinco centavol,
aero.
por
Cualquiera de las partesque.
se sienta agraviada por el fallo pdfffa ajie- - "
lar como se ha dispuesto para anelacionea
en caso de mercedes hechas por Mexico d
Para determlnar la cantidad y
Espafia.
el valor do dichas tierras, la Corte hard
quo se agnmensen, y tomard ella misma
d nombrnrd un Comisionado para tomar
in eviueuciu necesaria.
Sec. 15. En el' acto del Congreso arjro-bado Julio 22 de 1854, y titulado: "Un
Acto para establecer los Despachos de
Agrimensor General en Nuevo Mdxlco,
en Kansas y en Nebraska, para donar
terrenos d los pobladores, y para otros
lines andlogos," la Beccidn octava y toda
otra ley iuconsistentecon el acto presents
quedan por esto abrogadas.
bee. lb. i.u la agrimensura de sitios
que en lo futuro ha de hacerse en Nuevo
Mexico, Ltali, Arizona, Colorado, Wyoming y Nevada, si pareciere al dioutado
agrimensor que alguna persona, 6 sus
aaceudientes han residido de buena f6
por veuito auos contlnua y exclusiva-ment-e
sobre algiin terreno que no exceda
100 acres es su deber establecer los linderos de dicho reclamo, y de hacer la
de las tiorras adyacentes de
conformidad con ello. La descripcidn
del reclamo ha de parecer completa y
exaetumente tanto en los apuntes de la
agrimensura como en el mapa que se
haga de la misma. En su informe dard
el dioutado agrimensor los nombres ri
las personas en posesidn, citard
trecho
quo cada uno reclama y remitird las
61
tomadas respecto de
evidencias por
asunto. Al recibo de este informe, el
comisionado del Despacho General de
terrenos lo examinard detenidamente, y
si lo couta que el reclamo es bueno, hard
que so cxpida una patente d favor del
poseedor. Sinembargo, no so dard
por mas de 100 acres, ni se lncluye
en esta seccion ningiin solar pertenecien- &
te villa, plaza, rancho d aldea cuyo titulo tenga el cardcter de los citados en
seccion Undecima.
Sec. 17. Toda persona que por si d
por sus ascendientes reclame tierras en los
ya agrimensados sitios de estos Territorios,
teiuird derecho d que se le d6 patente por
los mismoa cuando pareciere que J1 6 bus
nscendiente por quienea estd en posesidn
son ciudadanos americanos en virtud del
tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo, y que su
posesidn ha sido coutinua y exclusiva por
los veinte afios anteriores d la citada agrN
mensura. La patente se expedlrd libra
do costos para el reclamante si las pruebas son sulicientes en la opinidn del Comisionado del Despacho General de Terrenos y del Registrador del Distrito,
donde el reclamo se encuentre; pero en
ningiin caso se ha'de exceder la cantidad
de 100 acres por patente.
Sue. 18. Los reclamos que caen bajo
las dos sccciones anteriores deben hacerse al AgrimenBor General del Estado 6
Territorio donde el terreno se halla, y
esto dentro de dos afios desde el pasaje
de esta ley, d de lo contrario quedaran,
nulos y de ningiin valor. La Corte d
Reclamos de Terrenos Privados, nada
tendrd que hacer con estos casos; por ctra
parte los terrenos mismos de esta dbacrip-cid- n
estdn exentos de la ley, que versa
sobre las entradas de terrenos publicos.
Sec 19. El tribunal por este acto
creado termlnard su exlstencla el 81 de
Diciombre de 1895. Todo papeL reglstro
d documento de algiin departamento publico, que en su poder se hallare, ser
devuelto d donde corresponde, y lot rela- - '
tivos d su propia eecretaria, lrdn al De- partamento del Interior donde se
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SATUKDAY SMALL TALK.

The Daily New Mexican

MHH.

POTTER PALMER.

There could be no better proof of the
recognition of the rights and influence of
women than the formation of the ladies'
board of managers of the Chicago World's
fair. Mrs. Totter Palmer Is its president.
This exceedingly handsome woman, whose
maiden name was Bertha rlonore, was
born in Louisville, Ky. She was educated at Georgetown, D. C. In 1871 she
was married to Totter Palmer, the Chicago
millionaire. She is the recognized leader

SATURDAY, AUGUST 15.

J. S. Candelario,

AUCTIONEER
niiyii. Bells, Rents and Exchanges Second
Hand Goods. All are conlitilly invited to
call and see me before going elsewhere.

Lower San Francisco Street

OTEL VENDOM
All

Centrally
Locatod

the

n Im prove merits.

llvniKlwav & 41sfc St.. NVw York.
AMERICAN AM) JilltOl'KAN 1'LAN.

over such schools. The board of exam-er- s
provided for in section 13, of chapter
25 was intended only for school districts
outside of the limits of incorporated towns
or cities, and in such localities "state di
plomas" or "life licenses" will not entitle
the holder to a certificate ; the examina
tion by the superintendent and his assistThe boards
ants, being a
of education in cities and towns can make
such regulations in regard to this matter
as to them seems fit.

Dr. Longwill and family are sojourning
at Walton's sulphur springs, in the Valle
mountains. The visitors there last week
numbered forty persons.
Miss Kane, who has been visiting Mrs.
G. W. Hickoxfor several weeks, will leave
this evening for her home In Wisconsin.
Judge J. R. McFie left last night for
Las Cruces and returns on Monday to
attend the sessions of the supreme court.
Judge Seeds and family contemplate a
short visit to the Pacific coast as soon as
the supreme court adjourns.
Judge and Mrs. Seeds gave a dinner on
Thursday evening last to the judges of the
territorial supreme court.
J. C. Rood and family depart on Monday for a month's visit to friends in Chicago and Detroit.
Col. W. L. Rynerson, of Las Cruces,
has gone to Arkansas Hot Springs for the
benefit of his health.
Don Eduardo Martinez and family, of
Anton Chico, are visiting city friends.

On a bench warrant sworn out in the
eastern district of Virginia, District Judge
Seeds issued a warrant to the arrest of
Stuart F. Lough borough, of Cerrillos,
charging hiro with violation of the U. S.
postal laws, and Loughborough was started for Norfolk, Va., in the custody of a
deputy U. S. marshal. The case grows
out of Loughborough's trying to use
the mails to enforce the collection
of alleged bad debts, using envelopes the
outside of w hich are printed with such
collection
inscriptions as "dead-bea- t
agency," "bad debt collector," etc. It
seems his indictment in Virginia was
brought about through the efforts of a Dr.
West and others to whom he had sent
duns through the mails from Cerrillos.
The law which Loughborough is charged
with violating is a very rigid one,
attached to which is a severe penalty.
Upon conviction he is liable to a fine of
$5,000 for each offense or five years imprisonment, or both, in the discretion of
the court. In Vermont the U. S. courts
have recently decided that the words
"Excelsior Collection agency" printed in
large type upon envelopes sent through
the mails were in violation of the prin
ciple governing ttiis statute.

Plans of the New Water Company Santa
Ft) Valley Lands -- Soil Products
and Market Facilities.

ments.

There are French drawing rooms,

a Spanish music room, an English dining

WORKING

room, a Moorish hall, Turkish, Japanese
and Greek parlors, and two American
elevators. Mrs. Palmer is a members of
the Chicago Fortnightly Club and has
written an essay on "Some tendencies of
modern luxury." The election of Mrs.
Palmer as pres:dent of the board has
proved a wise selection. She has thrown
her whole energy into the undertaking
and has just returned from a most successful miafion abroad, where she went to
enlist the sympathies of her foreign sisters
Committees of ladies
in the undertaking.
in the principal cities of Europe have
been organized to work in
with the board of managers in Chicago.
She w as especially well received in France
and had a delightful interview with Mine.
Carno', tl e wife of the French president,
and succeeded in ensuring that lady's
sympathy in America's greatest enterprise.
'

PEOPLE
Simmons

Liver Regulator
without loss of time or danIt
ger from exposure.
takes the place of a doctor
and costly prescriptions
and is therefore the medicine to be kept in the
household to bo given upon
any indicat ion of approaching (sickness. It contains
no dangerous ingredients
but is purely vegetable,
gentle yet thorough in its
action, and can be given
with safety and the most
Batisfactory results to any
regardless of age.
?erson no
equal. Try it.
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CONNECTIONS,
ALBUQUERQUE

A., T. & 8. F, Hallway for all

points east and south.

Prescott & Arizona
JUNCTION
Central railway, for Fort Whipple aud Pres
cott.
BABSTOW California Southern railway for Loi a
Angeles, San Diego and other southern
points,
OJAVE Southern Paciflo for San Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.

PRESCOTT

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Ho change is made by Bleeping car passengers
between San Francisco and kansaB City, or
San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
easily
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can Peach
via
be reached by taking this line,
and a stage ride thence of but tweut
Springs,
three miles. This canon Is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

fn tho
And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey
San Francisce
magnificent pine forests of theruins
of
the
ancient
the
visit
or
mountains;

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
ROBIKSOY, General Manager
W..A Bimi.i.,flffli. Pass. Agt
F. T. Bibbt, Gen. Agt.. Albuquerque, N. M.
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than the
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cure.There is but one permanent cure
for contagious blood poison, and that
is to be found in
And it is the only
medicine that will
of
permanently destroy the effects

fir-

MEBCCBUL AND POTASH POISONING.

It is a purely vegetable remedy,

entirely harmless, and yet it is the
most potent blood purifier ever
discovered.
Book on Blood and Skin Diseases Free.
THE SWIFT

The supper and sale of fancy articles
which took place last night at the old
palace under the auspices of the ladies of
the church of the Holy Faith, was a
charming social event, largely patronized.
The tables, ladened with all manner of
good things, were presided over by
Prince, Palen, Bartlett, Clancy and
other ladies of the guild. Mrs. Catron presided at a stand where scented rose
leaves were dispensed; Mibs Malleson
had charge of the fancy work table and
Miss L'Engle attended the apron sales
department. The proceeds of the even
ing ugures up ifl JU.
Col. W. T. Sharpe, special agent of the
aeneral land oflice with Btation at Las
Cruces, is in the city on business with U.
S. Attorney Fiske concerning, the short
James urowne, ot tne
age of
J.as Cruces landollice.in the public funds
of that olhce. Col. sharpe is a whole
aouled and bright man and a very efficient
and competent official. He stops at the
Palace and will remain in the city several
days. He thinks the Santa Fe climate
grand and is enjoying bis stay here very
much.
Col. Henry Milne, of Koswell, N. M.,
who has been at Mauitou, Colo., for several weeks for the benefit of his health,
has not experienced much relief from the
Manitou mineral waters and is now en
He contemplates visitroute to Koswell.
ing the Lithia springs in West Virginia
shortly in order to give them a trial.
Col. Milne is a valuable and public
spirited citizen of New Mexico, and the
Nuw Mexican hopes that he will speedily
recover his usual good health.
Wednesday evening occured a novel
entertainment At the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey. It was a Presbyterian
church social known as a "lemon social,"
and a great deal of fun was had guessing
at and counting the number of seeds in
the lemons brought by each guest. The
counting developed the fact that lemons
seeds.
contain from one to thirty-on- e
Some eighty persons enjoyed the occas
ion.
Messrs. Charlie Way and Clarence
Griffin, who returned from the Valle and
Jemez mountains yesterday, say the valleys in that region are woudei fully rich
in grass this year.
They saw miles of
wild oatB higher that a man's head.
Last Wednesday's reception at the palace by Uovernor and Mrs. Prince was
very well attended and greatly enjoyed
by those present. These informal ;recep-tion- s
are being looked forward to by the
citizens of Santa Fe as occasions of much
pleasure and true social intercourse.
The Cape May Daily Star of the 10th
inst. reports a progressive euchre party at
the Lafayette hotel there w herein Mrs. B.
Seligman, of this city, carried off the first
ladies' prize. Mrs. Seligman is greatly
enjoying her visit by the seashore.
Mrs. Catron and children depart for
Europe in about two w eeks. They will
take a Mediteranean steamer at New
York and sail direct for Barcelona, Spain,
spending the winter there and doing the
Swiss mountains next spring.
Hon. A. Staab writes the New Mexican
that his health has greatly improved, that
he expects to leave Hamburg for New
York about the 25th of this month and
will reach Santa Fa about the middle of
September next.
Col. J. C. De Lany, of Fort Stanton,
who has been in the city for several days
stopping at the Palace, leaves
for Fort Wingate for a visit and thence returns to Fort Stanton.
Mrs. W. G. Simmons and Miss Simmons depart on Monday for their new
home at St. Louis. May good health and
joy attend them, is the wish of their
many Santa Fe friends.
Mayor Thornton left last night for Socorro and will also visit the Stephenson
mine, near Las Cruces, expecting to be
absent about ten days.
Mr. 1). P. Burnham, the gentlemanly
of that excellent hostelrie,
the Palace, has gone to Wyoming on business; he will be absent a couple of weeks.
Mr. R. Oestrom, British consul at the
Far 'Oer islands, writes from Denver that
he and Mrs. Oestrom will soon again Beek
the healthful climate of Santa Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. W. AV. McClellan and
children, of Albuquerque, like it here
greatly and may stay two weeks longer.
They are domiciled at the Palace, which
s
hotel.
they proclaim a
Hon. E. C. Wade and Hon. Numa Raymond have returned to Las Cruces from
three weeks' trip through Washington
and Oregon.
Judge II. L. Waldo is in Chicago on
leiral business connected with his position
as solicitor for New Mexico of the Santa
Fe railroad.
Mrs. A. L. Morrison, son and daughter,
have gone on a trip to Judge Robert
Morrison's rancn in Apacne county,

SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

first-clas-

A.T.

.

A sixteen

page pamphlet describing
the canals, reservoirs and franchises of
the Santa Fe Irrigation company has just
been issued. The inside of the first cover
leaf contains a letter from Governor
Prince certifying to the integrity and
standing of the officers of the enterprise
and referring to its advantages as an in
vestment for capitalists. Other pages de
tail the organization
company, its
financial plans, franchises, grants, etc
The climate of Sanla Fe is referred to in
an exhaustive table of statistics compiled
from the annual report of the local atonal
station, and then appears at length the
report of Engineer Hartmann on "the
feasibility of conducting the flood and
surplus waters of the Santa Fe creek UDon
the heights and adjacent locations southeast of the city of Santa Fe, there to be
collected in reservoirs and to be further
conducted for the purpose of irrigating the
now iuib lying surrounaing lauds."
This report is replete with facts and
figures
showing the abundant water
supply, the line of canals and location of
the three projected water storage reser
voirs which have a capacity for storing
636,583,000 cubic feet of water. From
tins report this extract is taken :
This land, as stated, is excellent for
farming and fruit raising. To show that
it will be a remunerative undertaking if
tne enterprise reported upon is carried
out, l give a tew figures sbowimr the ore
sent status of New Mexico afl'airs in this
line, and which also will demonstrate
what prospects are held out fd any party
or parties who may undertake to invest
capital lor agricultural and horticultural
purposes. The New Mexico home de- maud is even at present, with a popula
tion of about 170,000, far exceeding the
production.
The figures are compiled from official
records of the various railroad lines in the
territory, the Atchison, Topeka& Santa
te, Atlantic & Pacific, Southern Pacific
and Denver & Rio Grande.
e

The Late Judge Aitell.
The Morristown Jeraeyman says that
ll
the funeral of the late Samuel Beach
took place there on Saturday last,
the 8th inst. Of him the paper says :
"The deceased leaves a wife and three
children Myron Williams, Charles Clif
ford and Alice E., wife of Charles M. Phillips.
" The governor was a man of large executive abilit; he had a large personal
acquaintance with many of the leading
men of the country, including Gen. Grant,
Jas. G. Blaine and others. He was a
mau of genial temperament and made
friends wherever he went. He was a
Free Mason and Knight Templar, also a
member 01 tne Massachusetts Division
of the Sons of the American Revolution.
"The governor in his boyhood lived in
Morris county, and was one of the first
carriers of the Jerseyman.
He always
nad a great love lor Morris county, and
just before tie died expressed a desire to
be buried as near as possible to his
Major Henry Axtell, in the
grave yard of the first Presbyterian church
at Mendham."
Ax-te-

BOUND ABOUT TOWN.

IMPORTS FOR TWELVE MONTHS, 1889.
More street lights are wanted and
The imports during the period of twelve needed.
months months have been.
Shelby street should be widened at
Wheat
409 tons
nour, 871,040 sacks at 50 lbs each. 18,ft53,uoo lbs. least twelve feet.
Corn
A little more cleaning of the streets
8,035 tons.
Corn meal
143 tons.
8 487 tons. would not come amiss.
"ats
Hay
8,14a tons.
There will be another rush of visitors to
Green fruit, frojn the east-.- .
408,100 lbs.
Cauucd fruit, from tne cast
Monument rock
675,0OOlbs.
Green and cuuued fruit from the west. 884,000 lbf.
John Morton is a rustler in the fruit
2,o00 bbls
Apples
Ueaus
160,000 lbs.
line
and is extending his fruit shipments.
Cheese
40.00Jllis.
Kww
The portals on San Francisco street
2,K.(j0O
potatoes
1,500,000 lbs.
and around the plaza should go. They
64,00011)8.
Poultry
Butter
280,000 ljs, are a nuisance.
Representing in all a money value of
There is a movement on foot to reorSl.ZUU.UUU.
the New Mexico horticultural soganize
New Mexico fruit brings prices from 20
to w per cent cigner tlian loreign fruit, ciety. 'Tis well.
but instead of exporting, as Bhould be the
Caspar Ortiz avenue from Frisco te
case, the above quantities were shipped Water street ought to be widened. This
in.
In addition there is in this prospectus would be of great value to all concerned.
and tourAs a resort for
also important statistical information rela
tive to imitation farmine. the Droduction
ists, Santa Fe takes the palm. Santa Fe
of alfalfa and fruits in the valley of the
all localities to a climatic showsanta te ana tne unrivaled market facili- challenges
down.
ties of this territory etc., eto.
D. Marx, of H. G. Kublman & Co.,
Despondency, caused by a diseased Milwaukee, Wis., cigar manufacturers, ii
liver, can be avoided by taking Simmons in the city on a business trip ; he stops at
Liver Regulator.
the Palace.
occurred the feast of the AscenPUBLIC SCHOOL FUNDS.
sion and an imposing service was held at
the Catholic cathedral which was attendDispo. llfon of the Liquor License A Test
ed
by a large concourse of people.
City and County School
being the twelfth Sunday
Teachers.
after Trinity, at the Episcopal church, of
The question as whether the liquor the Holy Faith, there will be morning
license money shall go into the general service and a short sermon at 11 o'clock.
school fund of the county or to the school All are welcome.
district where the money is collected will
The Board of Trade under its new presibe argued in the supreme court next Tues dent, General E. L. Bartlett, and new
day. The question is of such unusual secretary, G. W. Knaebel, promises to be
moment to the people that it is brought a great factor for good for Santa Fe. Let
up at this time by agreement, in the shape the good work go on.
of a mandamus proceeding from San Mi
At the Palace: J. W. Hole, city; H.
guel county, the supreme court consenting L.
Kingsley, Racine; L. H. Orr, Ohio ;
to docket the case and taking it up out of its
Ralph Halloran, Albuquerque; D. Marx,
regular order for the purpose of finally Milwaukee; V.S.Shelby, city; W. E.
determining the point at issue.
Dame, C. F. Easley, Cerrillos.
Solicitor General Bartlett holds that as
M. S. Hart, firm of Hart & Connell,
law
did
not
effect
into
license
the
go
and plumbers, has
until May 1st., and thus the later Las Vegas
law, it takes precedence over the gone to Santa Fe with two of his workschool law where it conflicts as to the men to do the plumbing on tho new Catdisposition of the license, money. Con- ron block at that place. Las Vegas
sequently, the license money goes' into
the general school fund of the county.
The Las Vegas city authorities contend
that the funds arising from liquor license
shall be used for the benefit only of the
public schools in the district where such
license is paid. Judge Long appears for
the Las Vegans and Gen. Bartlett for the
people.
.

.

health-seeker-

s

To-da- y

Ca-e-

TEACHERS

IN

CITIES AND COUNTY.

IRELAND.

At the Presbyterian church Sunday,
August 16, Sunday schoftl will be held at
9:45 a.m.; public worship at 11a.m.
and 8 p. m. Rev. Wm; P. Alcott, preaching. All who do not attend elsewhere are
cordially invited.
In a few days the fine apricots will be
all gone and you will be wondering why
you did not preserve or dry a lot for winter. Morton is getting in a great quantity
each day and will make special prices to
you for that purpose.
Mr. John II. Robertson returned" yes
terday from Denver ; it is reported that
be perfected his bond as agent of the
Pueblo and Jicarilla agency in that city,
and that the same was approved and forwarded to Washington.
The annual picnic of the congregation
and Sunday school of the Presbyterian
church will take place on Thursday next.
The locality selected is a point about two
miles above Monument rock. Patterson
& Co., the livery men, will provide suitable conveyances at very moderate cost.
Particulars later.
Donoghue is pushing work on the deaf
and dumb institute. The building occupies a beautiful site of six acres west of
Glorieta orchard and the main structure
is 31x46 feet; of brick, two stories in
height, with large cellar, and the el is
one story high, 25x30 feet. There are
seventeen rooms in the building.
Speaking of Santa Fe's climatic benefits, how is this from the official records
of the U. S. signal station here for the
year 1890: Number of days clear, 134;
number of days fair, 160 ; number of days
cloudy, 71 ; number of days foggy, none ;
number of days frost, 36; thunderstorms,
5 April, 1 ; July, 3 ; August, 3 ; September, 2 ; November, 1.
Capt. T. W. Collier, the popular editor
of the Raton Range, is circulating among
his host of friends in the capital city today. He says Raton is enjoying great
prosperity these days, city incorporation
having instilled new life and activity into
The new
every branch of business.
water company there began the construction of its plant on Wednesday, having
employed a force of seventeen men and
teams.
twenty-thre- e

Jr.,

IE. ID. IFIRjZLSTZ,

1889.

Here We are Again With Cheap Rates,
The great Santa Fe route, in keeping
with its well known liberality, has authorized me to make the following exceedingly low ronnd trip rates to points named
below : Santa Fe to Denver and return,
$23.75; Santa Fe to Colorado Springs
and return, $19.90; Santa Fe to Pueblo
and return, $17.55. Transit limit in each
direction two days, final limit October 31.
These rates will remain in effect up to
and including September 30, 1891, at
which time they will be withdrawn, without further notice. Let everybody avail
themselves of the opportunity of their
lives.
W. M. Smith, Ticket Agent.

N. M.

TO RENT.

T

RENT

10

A

good Steinway piano.
10 Aim. 1. a. KjUimu,

Apply

The Columbia Bicycle
Is the greatest on the road. Cycling is
the popular exercise of the dav for both
ladies and gentlemen. It Will pay those
desiring to purchase a wheel to consult
Adolph J. Fischer, at Ireland's drug
store.

First

RUMSEY

Class.

BURNHAM,

Santa Fe,

New Mexico

Lnsclous Fruits.
In packing peaches I have a good many

too ripe to ship, but just right

serves; supplied in
cneap.

ten-pou-

for pre

baskets,
jno. Morton.

RECENT ARRIVALS

Plu.nbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

At Wo. 4

f

Car Hew California Potatoes,
Car Patent
Toilet

Soaps,

Imperial Flour,

Confectionery,

It

"JM

J

HARDWARE.

Belle

FISf HER BREWING
or

CO.

HAVBt AOTUKKK

Creole and Gold Medal Cigars,

is the short

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
FINEST MINERAL WATERS
Orders by Mail or Telegraph

Cartwright, Prop

ists.
Ask any hotel clerk or ticket agent for
time cards, or maps of the Wabash, or
address C. M. Hampton, Com'l Agent,
1227 17th St., Denver, Colo.

HOTEL

PAL AC

WANTS.
oflice assfstant.
WANTED Permanent
Railway fare paid here.
stamped envelope. .MANAGER, Box 5:i2, Chicago.

Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples,
The Wabash Koute.
line to St. Louis ; runs
free reclining chair cars; runs the most
Pi!oncillof Peabody Creamery Butter,
elegant stateroom cars on night trains and
cars
the most sumptuous drawing-rooMilcher and Rolled Hering, Imon day trains, of any line between Colorado and New York.
The Wabash makes direct connection at
ported Ginger Hie, etc.
all points comprising its western termini,
for all points east, south, southeast and
northeast.
H. B.
The Wabash is the only line having its
own track from the Missouri river to Detroit and Toledo.
The Wabash is the culy line having its
SECOND HAND STORE.
own steamer plying on Lake Erie.
The Wabash owns and operates the
Goods
bought and sold Trade,
Niagara Falls Short Line, the .only route sale and fix sewing machines-Need- les
giving a satisfactory view of the falls by
of all kinds for sale. Go
daylight, and the trains leave at a con- to
M.B.APODACA.
venient hour for business men and tourOne door next to Gold's Mu

It

DEERINC HARVESTING MACHINERY

BUSINESS NOTICES.

seum.

--

will

receive Prompt Attention' &' Despatch.

GARDEN- -

CLARENDON

SA.isrr.A. if1 ib, nsr. nvr.
Hot Houses & Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers
.

Wedding-

AT ALL SEASONS.

Bouquets and Floral Designs a Specialty. The Latest
Parisian Modes in Use and Carefully Studied.

Sweet Cider.
For sale by the gallon at the Arch
Santa Fe Fruits,
bishop s garden.
ADDRESS
Have Morton fix up a ten pound basket
Dr. Keeler, dentist, teeth without plates
of fancy mixed fruit; express it to your
a specialty ; omce at Dr. Sloan's.
friend, and advertise Santa Fe.
Furnished Room.
A Hint.
Pleasant location, for rent by the week
You can't please your
or month. Mrs. Williams, south side.

which

can not be Excelled

in

their Season,

ARTHUR
BOYLE,
Clarendon Garden,
Santa

Fe, N. M.

out-of-to-

friends better and do Santa
Fe more good than to send abas-nof fancy mixed fruit to them.
I will fix tliem up in line shape;
express them at favorable rate,
and guarantee them arriving any
reasonable distance in good con-

et

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
VETERINARY SURGEON.

JAS. FENTON,

fatterBon & Co s
livery barn.

I

JKO. MORTON,

dition.

ALAMO

HOTEL

Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora- rado saloon.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer
SANTA FE, N. M.

sa-

loon.

Neatly Furnished Rooms.

Mrs.

J.

M, dough, Pro.

jxcHANBE

Hotel

Southeast cor. Plaza,

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE,
Situated at the head of 'Frisco
st., south of the Cathedral; the
teptnllj Located,
only hotel for tourists and
traveling men. Best
fERMS
accommodations.
rate to parties stopping oyer a
week. Regular rates 1. 50 per day.

.

Entlretf

N. M.

Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of your property with me.

Bellied,

MEALS AT ALL HOUES DAT

$2 per Day

NIGHT.

SHORT

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

6.

OR

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

Special Rates by the week

NO.

Leavi

Plaza Restaurant!

Special

,

Solicitor General Bartlett has rendered
the following construction of the school
law in response to an inquiry by Hon.
Amado Chaves, superintendent of public
instruction :
Your favor of this date, asking whether
the boards of education ot incorporated
cities are entirely independent of the
county school superintendent ana nis
assistants in the matter of examination
of teachers for schools within such cities,
and whether a state diploma or life certificate can be received instead of the examination, has had my attention, and in
reply would say : That chapter 77 of the
session laws of 1891, amended chapter 25
of the same laws, and was passed with
special reference to and for the benefit of
schools in incorporated cities and towns.
Section 14, of chapter 77, provides in so
many words, that the board of education
shall exercise the Bole control over the
schools and school property in such city
or town ; which evidently takes it out of
the power of the county superintendent
to interfere with, or exercise any control

Gov't Report, Aug. 17,

ABSOLUTELY PURE

A liesldent of Cerrlllos Taken to Virginia
on the Charge of Violating the
U. 8. Postal Laws.

IRRIGATION FARMING.

S.

Powder

ARREST.

LOUGHBOROUGH'S

U.

Agent for Santa Fe,

Take Simmons Liver Regulator after
your dinner. It prevents dyspepsia and
indigestion.

Why suffer with sick headache and
billiousqess when Simmons Liver Regulator will cure you.

of fashion in that city and has an elegant
rPHiriencn on Michigan avenue. All na
tional styles are represented in its apart-

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

A

SPECIAL OFFER

DELICIOUS
IS THE BEST PLACE
,

Flavoring Extracts
ARE

Unequaled
Unequaled
Unequaled
Unequaled

in
in
in
in

Purity.
Strength.
Economy.

Flavor.

PRICE FLAVORING EXTRACT GO.

In Santa Fe to Buy all Kinds of
and
Staple

AT COST

Fancy

GROCERIES
At Lowest Prices.

The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to be h a- dTry them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Hesston creamery

AT COST

Butter Always nice.

Chas. L. Bishop.

PRES RIFTOOKl

next 30 days we will sell the balance of our summer goods at exact
eastern cost.

For the

Avail yourself of this special chance.

tali Linle ii

& Go.

